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Wonderful bargain! A complete outfit of bed equipment 9 Pieces—Read the Descriptions 
f —9 useful pieces—sent to you for only $1.00 down! Use them as your Soft, Silkolene Comforter ; 

own for 30 days. Then if satisfied, pay only $2.60 a month until you have paid = 4.8904 size comforter of rich, soft thickness. ; 
f $26.90 in all. Think of the value! If you ‘were to buy these singly they would cost you almost San ines ea oe in iS 
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on the complete outfit to introduce thousands more to the great bargain values offered by Straus pines 77 inches. Shipping weight about 3 
/ & Schram. Look at the fluffy blanket, the soft, cozy comforter. See the 2 fine sheets, 2 pillow ‘ ” Double Plaid Blanket fe 

cases, bedspread and 2 curtains. Clip the coupon today, have these articles shipped on approval. Double blanket, unusually well made of extra q 
See for yoursélf the beauty and quality. You can use the outfit 30 days. Then if you do not like weight and size, with carefully stitched bind- a 
it send it back and we will return your money. All that you have to do is send the coupon Bes, eee cen ee oe ana ew, : 
and $1.00 now. Order by No. C5969A; $1.00 with the coupon, $2.60 a month. Price $26.90. colorings, Measures ‘about 64 x 76 inches. i 

(Pieces Not Sold Separately) Weight about 3 pounds. i 
Fringed Bedspread 4 

Z 9 « Here is the kind of bed spread that anyone i 
> 3 0 D I l Ea P Openan would be proud to own. It is woven of good, 7 

ay Ss Yla sy ayments aceoage soft, are een sy SAO canes an ei 
, th ae assortment of beautiful geometrical patterns. Bs 

Our guarantee protects you. If not per- We trust honest peopl tter where they live. “Send for Natural white color. Launders ‘beautifully. 
*%, fectiy satisfied, return the article at our ex: this wonderful Bargain shown ‘above or schoose, from our Size about 72 x 84 inches. 

pense wi ni ‘our mon argain catalog. is c i Seen on. ee ee OE eer ee oe ee pee aleecati es | 
& Schram ‘%¢, anything be fairer? from these sensational prices. No C. O. D. grade of riatecisle wth tlie ice modern curtain 

Dept. 3031 *e, workmanship. Made from an excellent scrim; 
West 35th Street “eo, cluney lace trimming. Center piece of fillet lace 

* ae ‘*, with fine American woven figures. Designed to 
Chicago, Illinois % ) be used one curtain to a window, the double 
Gentlemen: — Ship special %, fl en e ou on effect answering the purpose of two curtains. 

earch as aeue ienaeen Closed you i 5 i 
to have 9) days’ trial. if I + * : : peewee? wil pay balance at *e, along with $1.00 tous now. Have this wonderful 9-piece 2 Bed Sheets 
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T isso wonderful, this peace of bound- She weighed and mixed and measured her 
oé less space!”’ the summer boarder had By ANN E McQUE E N ingredients, carefully, as if she were expect- 

exclaimed, when she first came to ing the most critical company to comment 

Hiram Begg’s wheat- ranch, ‘a upon their excellence, instead of Hiram, 
mantle of solitude that wraps you who would eat them with scant apprecia- 

about, and shuts out every nerve-destroying . i tion, just to satisfy his hunger. 

sound. You must find it wonderfully soul- we F z ae Pr ates na ie Ne She put on a mammoth ham to boil, and 
satisfying and uplifting, Mrs. Begg?” gh BS a ee a: ¥ eo Pee Soe 2», dressed a couple of fat hens, which ‘she 

Sarah Begg, ranchwoman on whom the 2 e § eae ee ore. 5 kis a placed in the roaster in the big range-oven, 
mantle of solitude had fallen cumbrously, is pe, t a ee oe - a at along with her spicy pies, and delicate bis- 
wrapping her like a pall, and shutting out (eee Py ee Se cuits, and luxurious cakes; keeping the oven 
the sounds of human life, spoke hesitantly, o z Ca Me , : filled until they were all out of the way. 
apology in her voice. ‘ie ame a Pas ‘ “ oes . % { ‘When these were done, she went through 

“If—if only there were neighbors,” she POE | ae - SS “ite, Z 4 her pantry with housewifely zeal, scrubbing 
said, in her mild, unused voice, ‘‘so’s it To Sed Aas fa } ae, “te ae 4 shelves and arranging jars and crocks in 

wouldn't be quite so lonesome. When we = { f ee ei 2 ¥ a = 4 speckless order that would bespeak her 
first moved out here, years ago, we had a ZZ . Ss aes ee } praise to the most critical eyes. 
family to live in that ’dobe back of the chap- ef i: Vo ores Og 2 es : Gor 7 Then, while her cakes baked to delicate 
arral thicket; the man helped Hiram. They 3 7 a ¢ ee SlCUT7FF ee et = perfection, and the fat hens slowly browned 
were nice folks, with a baby. They moved a, a eS . en ‘in the roaster, and the big ham simmered 
back east right soon, though, and Hiram has , b BR 5 Sete sc fog) 28 tenderly in the pot, Sarah Begg swept and 
all kinds of machinery, so’s he don’t need Pe ae ee Se 6g ye 5 OBR eee its,” garnished her house, as for expected guests; 
regular hired help. Young men from the ee Se ee Penne el eee ieee? §=©6 going through her chests, and trunks and 
east come out, harvest-times, and help; it’s pe SRS ¥ 4 ae OL ae ¢ drawers also, and sorting their contents 
right lively when they’re here—but they ali ty \ s ho Ly go Seana with scrupulous care. She looked over 
go back.’’ She stifled a sigh, and tried to “es oe 4 (i og Hiram’s wardrobe, darning and mending 
speak cheerfully. ‘But, of course, it must Je. oe Ss << a. the tiniest rents and holes; sewing on every 
be soothing, kind of, to city people used to —» P — Sea ern, loosely fastened button, at last piling the 
noises. You can see the ‘dobe from the back YW > a ine : = orderly garments in their accustomed 
porch; I love to sit where I can watch it, i 5 eee oe > places, where he might easily lay his hands 
seems ’s if it’s company, somehow. I'd ale a ae. upon them, when needed. 
like right well to have neighbors.” GRR IED 4 A: ied ee Early that morning Hiram had milked, 

“Neighbors!” the boarder had exclaimed, gs ee | RR and her pans were filled with yellow-topped 
in tones of impatient reproof; ‘“‘what do you LE io | tae ae) ‘ milk, her.crocks were packed with fresh but- 
care for neighbors, when you have for daily a 7 / : eee aoe ey ter just churned. She had fed and watered 
companions Nature and her brooding calm! Be 4 ee ee the poultry, but now, whimsically, she did 
You'd have to come from a city, I suppose, Be: gas a over again these ended tasks. She fed to 
to appreciate them properly.” ‘ea Sa: ee > repletion the surfeited poultry, and she 

“Then, if you like it,you’ll maybe stay all vi 1 4 E = oo ie ie milked again the mild-eyed cow, browsing 
summer?” asked Sarah Begg,eagerly. “Oh. a ee ree SN contentedly in her morning pasture. 
I hope you will! I’li do my best to make you a a eg eo “He'll maybe forget them,’’ she mur- 
comfortable. You—you don’t know just iy es mured, absently, ‘‘and they might suffer!’’ 
how lonesome I do get, with Hiram away all When at last all the baking was over, and 
day in the fields, and too tired to talk when “ * ee Cee SL the fat fowls were delectably roasted, and 
night comes. It’s right hard on a woman, PS bis - ee even the mammoth ham boiled to tooth- 
who can’t be always occupied outdoors, like ke Be some perfection, Sarah Begg did not taste 
the menfolks.”” i % ee ee her fine cookery, but stored it all away 

She liked it exceedingly, the summer f a Se o ese e mee against Hiram’s coming. She skinned the 
boarder had declared; and she would spend t . eee . Ee ee oes eee es) ham, and dusted it with regulation dots of 
the summer—probably. . . Sa : 8 Bo { black pepper, laying it on a large platter, 

Thereupon, Sarah Begg, with the light of ae ee oe Re ) with carving-knife and fork in reach on the 
hope shining in her dulled eyes, had gone DS Cee 3 rt pantry-shelf beside it. The ham was 
blithely about her tasks, toiling over the ” Seem flanked by the roast chickens, with a bowl 
stove to prepare meals that would tempt a ae As See of egg-sauce at hand, to call attention to its 
her boarder’s appetite, and making her need as an accompaniment for roast fowl. 
house very pleasant to live in. “ And when she gazed with eyes that were hungry with loneliness, behold, God had wrought a miracle !’” The biscuits and cakes were shut away in 

And, for a time, the good meals and the their respective tin boxes, and the pies were 
pleasant hours of unaccustomed idleness had ranged in a sweet-smelling row on another 

been thoroughly enjoyed by the city woman, the leaves of a new magazine. It was a There followed enthusiastic plans for shelf. 
who loved to lie in the hammock on the woman's magazine, illustrated with alluring remedying such conditions, but Sarah Begg _ All thisaccomplished, Sarah Begg was not 
porch and look out upon the waving wheat- designs of gowns, and lingerie and needle- paid no further heed; her eyes, staring on yet ready to rest from her labors; carefully, 
fields and the vast level of the prairie. But work, but it did not appeal to her. What the printed page, did not see it; instead they scrupulously, as if preparing for some 
there came a time when Sarah Begg found was the use of pretty clothes when one went looked into the future and beheld one more special occasion, she selected from her 

her lying face downward on the bed in the nowhere to wear them? Or needlework inmate to crowd some home for the brain- trunk a suit of her best, lace-trimmed under- 
“company-room,”’ sobbing with the piteous. when there were no-neighbors’ critical eyes sick! wear, and took from a sacred drawer that 
abandon of homesickness. to appraise its beauty? “Tt’s coming on me,” she breathed, softly. sign-manual of respectability, her black-silk 

“J just can’t endure it any longer, Mrs. The pages of receipts had held her eager ‘I’ve been feeling it coming a long time— dress. It lay pinned carefully in a large 
Begg,’ she moaned. “It’s beautiful and attention while the boarder stayed; now that only I didn’t know what it was. If I live, linen towel, with cedar-chips and moth-balls 

wonderful as ever—but I'll simply go crazy she was gone there would be nobody to ap- I'll go crazy too!” making it odorous—it was not often that the 
if I have to stay here and look on the loneli- preciate delicate cookery; Hiram, a strong She sat staring at the magazine for along dress was taken from its wrappings except , 
ness of it! I must go back somewhere—any-' man with appetite sharpened by labor, time, seeing visions that filled her soul with to air; Sarah Begg had nowhere to wear it— 
where there are people!” eared only for the substantials of life, and terror. Little waves of pain, rising and fall- but it was comforting to know that she pos- 

“It is right lonesome,’ said Sarah Begg, Sarah had no appetite for the food she must ing with rhythmic beat, surged through her sessed it, at any rate. 
dully—she had expected this—everybody eat alone. brain, and beat against her temples. She She bathed and dressed herself in her best 
got that way, after awhile. She turned carelessly the pages of stories, was obsessed by a fear that this was a fore- clothes; she brushed out her graying hair, 

So Hiram had harnessed the plow-horses and pictures, and household information; runner of the awful end—the asylum, where perfuming it with violet-water from a cher- 
to the light wagon and driven away with the her eyes resting at last upon an article by a she would sit, alive and yet dead, her body ished bottle, and arranging it with 
summer boarder and her trunk, taking her woman of note—one who did things for nourished while her mind had died of star- unwonted care, after a fashion that had been 
to the railroad-station twelve miles away— other women, who worked always with the vation! becoming in her youth. There was a lace- 
where there were people. aim to cheer, and help and uplift her sisters. When at last she rose from her seat, handkerchief and a fichu folded in with the 
Sarah Begg, watching them drive away, Just now she was endeavoring to better Sarah Begg tranquilly laid the magazine on silk dress; she folded the fichu about her 

felt the pall of solitude settling upon her so the lives of farmers’ wives, working for san- the shelf where others were piled; placing it, neck, pinning it with a cameo brooch. She 
heavily that it seemed a dense, smothering itary-training schools, where they might with methodical neatness, among the cur- shook out the handkerchief, gazed queerly 
cloud. When they were quite out of sight learn to meet the emergency of illness in rent numbers of periodicals, where Hiram at it for a moment, and then reached up to 
she entered her house with heavy feet, mov- their households, as well as for central might find it, whenever he looked for a new the top shelf of her closet, searched among 
ing about her accustomed tasks like an places of amusement, where they might find magazine to read in his few spare moments. the miscellaneous articles in a tin box, found 
automaton, her hands doing their work relaxation from the wearing round of house- She opened a cook-book—one she had fre- what she wanted, and, wrapping it carefully 

ploddingly, heavily, having no heart to di- hold monotony. . “Insane asylums are filled quently studied for her boarder’s benefit, in her handkerchief, put it in the pocket of 
rect their efforts. 4 _ With farmers’ wives,” read Sarah Begg, with and looked up receipts for sundry festive her dress. The somberly shining folds of the 

Her work over, she rested in a comforta- horrified interest, ‘who go crazy from sheer pies and cakes and bread—things that silk fell about her heavily: its soft rustle of 
ble rocking-chair, mechanically turning over loneliness.” would keep. Continued on page 22
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times is so hard I can’t get more work than eee itiaaes By GRACE MILLER WHITE times isso hard 
* HE man made a dash at bis eyes Author of “Tess of the Storm Country,” ete, to 

with his free hand. “That's so, Peg, that’s so,” he agreed “Both dead!’’ he repeated with : ee t Seregt ffort, “‘an’ *re their girl!” heartily. “But there’s always to-morrow, 
re = Ae oe ris liv an’ after that another to-morrow. With eanintcr vent na ‘a (om bi Be ] every new day there’s always a chance. 

< x : We've got a chance, an’ so’s the girl.” Tien forth the letters written the The woman dropped into a chair, noticing 
“Here's two letters,” she ended, handing fe les Srila em cHi vias | DOr ta;gisio 
= over, and sinking down again into the Wy ve “There ain't much chance for a bit of a 

She sat very que a6 the cobbler Ahly, // Bibi fe ree eee stumbled through the finely written sheets. f bs if (fiige/ Wy YW, A ; a A ness, because the rising inflection in his 
““Mottville Corners, N. Y. A Ga ILE WY VY ae: ge Nf wife's voice made it a question. i 

“Dear Mr. Grandoken,”’ whispered Lafe. fo gm Hi Mg! | Wi, ie a Ss Yes, there is, Peg,” he insisted; “yes, “ il wil boar i i: MP ced ti hf - / f Ub LYS BENE) a there is!’ Didn’t you say there was hope for My girl will bring you this, and, in excuse wy f%.4 } ELT LE ge ; re BES 
for sending her, I will briefly state: I’m very Uf ied wags sos tf fj pt AON de Reve me when my legs went bad—that I had a * = CPM fe a WR ee, Pikes: € chance for a livin’? Now didn’t you, Peg- near the grave, and she’s in great danger. f Wy Bee Pte bent yy ss seeks : I want to tell you that her Uncle Jordan Wy, "ee PTE © oe Ba, gy? An’ ain't I got the nattiest little shop Morse has conquered me and will her, if she hy 7 : ee EY LG ae Ra . _ this side of way up town? s 
is not looked after. For her mother's sake, I Yb a PIES f 2D: IP Aan ie os) | Peg paused a moment. _ Then: 4 
ask you to take her if you can. She will re- ioe S OS fet ty Ee Nae | a That you have, Lafe; you sure have, 
pay you when she’s of age, but until then, CG bi ‘. a Be Bey! came slowly. s 
after I'm gone, she can’t get any money os) iid - a 6. Sal ‘An didn t I make full sixty cents yes- 
unless through her uncle, and that would be a fe fe & ; . ie rath 3 terday?” 3 ean too dangerous. When I say that my child’s pHi tS : : oe “You did, Lafe; you sure did. 5 5 
life isn’t worth this paper if she is given over Cees pi re A) a 4 An’ sixty cents is better’n nothin’, ain’t to Morse, you'll see the necessity of helping ay 1 Vite ah 3 et. } it, Peg? 
her. I don’t know another soul I could in, Tal , SF Oe ae Pye eaaken tos: Hash ; trust as I am trusting you. The other letter bbe \ Boi! Veh, 2) ae Course ‘tis, Lafe!_ But don’t brag ‘cause 
Virginia will explain. Keep it to use against a ai (Ri y 2ah i ee ~ you made sixty cents. You might a lost 
Morse if you need to. fits ¢ % El GRA A | eee = o— your hands same’s your feet. ’Tain’t no 

“I can’t tell you whether my girl is good Li mth Oe, fae ite ein oe. F ari ad credit to you you didn’t. Here, let me wrap 
or not, but I hope so. I’ve woefully neg- “ ay Aaa an Fa ik th eg you up better! You I freeze all that’s left of 
lected her, but now I wish I had a chance to tL SAE ig ye ame dae | aco) CU Ree. your legs, if you don’t. < 
live the past few years over. She'll tell you / // ui of Be 3 Vs . ae sae Ch = A Ny Them legs ain’t much good,” sighed the all she knows, which isn’t much. What you ie. OA eis i, RNG cobbler. “They might as well be off; 
do for her will be greatly appreciated by me, iti P clas Frome 6 wg hs 4 q aN a te mightn’t they, Peg? 
and would be by her mother, too, if she heen Senet a i. a a Peggy wrapped a worn blanket tightly 
could understand her daughter’s danger. pe, S Sra Sons ts: 1 4 * about her husband. 

“Gratefully yours, aa aia a 7 ws ? & ‘es ihe “You oughter be ashamed,” she growled 
“Thomas G. Singleton.” 0 iE F, % bs \ is So ; by Se adit t et cae een you every day sayin’ there's 

ra Pil 3 24 always to-morrow?” 
The cobbler put down the paper, and the i TO bead en ne Al a NY i ee This time her voice was toned with rattling of it made Jinnie raise her head. j oh eee gat: Ole eae a ae =} finality, and she turned and went out. “Come over here again,” said the shoe- J 459 Pe aor oe ee bo —— 

maker, kindly. ‘‘Now tell me all about it.” ee —  E j a Se ES 
“Didn't the letter tell you?” SS oe aes je Sey CHAPTER VI 
“Some of it, yes. But tell me about your- a See a ug Peg s Bark 

Be pe SE ee Is ag = ee a a eA Virginia and tate Grandoken sat for afe Grandoken listened as girl re- ae a ee c id some time with nothing but the tick-tack counted a past life ie Matty, and when a Pa 4 ef Be ree a of the hammer to break the silence. at the finish she remarked: Ba an , Se , pee 7. “It bein’ the first time you've visited us, “T had to bring Milly Ann—” ay FA ¥ PEE pe iis: Hp kid,”’ broke in the man, pausing, ‘‘you can’t Grandoken by a look interrupted her ex- “2a Sie ee ae be knowin’ just what’s made us live this planation. ag Foe Ve Ca # is ei! way.” “Milly Ann?” he repeated. Mee eee a ee Paap Virginia made a negative gesture and Then came the story of the mother-cat ‘ Sat: ay face rem.” smiled, settling herself hopefully for a story, and her babies. Jinnie lifted the towel, and Ce 3 et \ but Lafe brought a frightened expression the almost smothered kittens scrambled ea - Wiha Re quickly to her face by his low, even voice, over the top of the pail. Milly Ann mee ie t and the ominous meaning of his words. stretched her cramped legs, then proceeded a a “Me an’ Peg’s awful poor,” said he. 
VEO to wash the faces of her numerous E Z oe { “Then mebbe I'd better not stay, Mr. a ren. Z 6. A 4 Lafe,”’ faltered Jinnie. “She wouldn't have had a place to live if a - " es The cobbler threaded his fingers through I hadn't brought her,” explained Jinnie, Se ey 1219 his hair. 
looking at the kittens. “I guess they won't “The shanty’s awful small,” he inter- 
eat much, because Milly Ann catches all “*Do you suppose, Lafe, if a girl believed in the angels, anybody could hurt her?’” jected, thoughtfully. 
kinds of live things. I don’t like ‘er to do “TI think it's awful nice, though,” offered that, but I heard she was born that way and the girl. Some thought closed her blue eyes, 
can’t help it.” Lafe. ‘Go through that door there. Just herself Jinnie.’”” He threw his eyes with a but they flashed open instantly. ‘‘Cobbler,” “I guess she'll find enough to eat around ¢ajj Peg an’ she'll come.” kindly smile to the girl, standing hesitant, she faltered, “is Mrs. Peggy mad when she 
here,”’ he said softly. eRe In answer to the summons a woman ap- longing for recognition from the tall, gaunt grits her teeth and wags her head?” “I brought my fiddle, too,” Jinnie went peared, with hands on hips and arms akim- woman. “I guess she'd better go to the As if by its own volition the cobbler’s 
on lovingly. “T couldn't live without itamy bo. Her almost colorless hair, streaked a other room and warm her hands, eh?” hammer stayed itself in the air. 
more'n I could without Milly Ann. little with gray, was drawn back from a Mrs. Grandoken, dark-faced, with droop- __“‘No,’”’ he smiled, ‘‘just when she acts the 

The cobbler nodded. sallow, thin face out of which gleamed a ing lips, ordered the girl into the worst is when she’s likely to do her best. “You play?” he questioned. pair of light-blue eyes. Jinnie in one quick kitchen. I’ve knowed Peggy this many a year.” 
“A little,” replied the girl. — glance noted how tall and angular she was. _ Alone with his wife, Lafe read Singleton’s  “‘She was a wee little bit cross to me,” Mr. Grandoken eyed the instrument on The cobbler looked from his wife to her. letter aloud. commented the girl. 

the floor beside the pail. =F “You've heard me speak about Singleton, “I’ve heard as much of her yarn as 1 can | “Was she? I didn’t hear anything she “You oughter have a box to put it in,” be who married Miss Virginia Burton in Mott- get,”’ he said, glancing up. ‘‘I just wanted said.” 
suggested. “It might get wet. ville, Peggy, ain't you?’’ he asked. to tell you she was here.”’ “T'll tell you, then, Mr. Lafe,”’ said Vir- Virginia acquiesced by bowing her head. Yes,” answered the woman. “We ain't got a cent to bless ourselves ginia. ‘When I was standing by the fire “I know it,” she assented, ‘‘but I carried “His kid's come to live with us. She calls with,” grumbled Mrs. Grandoken, ‘‘an’ warming my hands, she come bustling out ft in that old wrap. Did father tell you _ aiid aires oe eee mee sand looked awful mad. She said something 
a my eer Eee a =: Ss ee about folks keeping their girls to home.” “Yes,” repli ° “Well, what af hat?” ask “And that he was made to die for some- bler, fe Jinnie ‘teen Salted. thle.cob 
thing my serra ares . | WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE “She said she could see me eating my head “Yes, an’ that he mig! arm you. | 1 irginia 6 off, and as long as I had to hide from m:; knew Jor mother well, lass, when she was | Thomas Singleton, ‘grows to gino. in te abence, of her father, who. has bean uncle, I wouldn’t be able to earn my salt” young like you. | away from home for many years, Virginia—known as “‘Jinnie”—is left wholly to the “Well, that’s right,” affirmed the cobbler, sa ursed Jinnie’ care of Matty, an ignorant, superstitious negress, Starved of love, Jinnie lavishes her fan his re is : An expression of sadness pursed Jinnic’s affection on hee anfrnal peta. particularly on Milly, the ton, cok bee tree ne ee wagging his head. ‘‘You got to keep low for pretty mouth. - story opens, Mr. Singleton, aio has returned unexpectedly, tells Jinnie of a fortune a while. Your Uncle Morse knows a lot of “I don’t remember her, you see,” she aaa come ie her mn she sa lations ae of 266. ae rane ne een her folks in this town.” . ye is 2 wv nele Jordan, her mother’s stepbro > she ire to live, she must leave “ . ” + ; murmured sadly. “I wish I had her now. a home after he has gone, hide herself, hanes her aaanate he gives her a letter 40 Lafe But they don’t know me,” said Virginia. And she heard the cobbler murmur: || Grandoken, who, he says, would help hee for her mothers soko that night Thomas “That's good,” remarked Lafe. “What must your uncle be to want to hurt | Singleton is found dead. and Virginia, wrapping her beloved violin in her jacket, and As he said this, Peg opened the door alittle, sweet girl like you?” Ee Sly ane hen pie ina Pe the farmhouse a poe forth into the roughly and ordered them in to breakfast. 
ae did not speak again for a few mo- who has beet kind to her, she hears ‘the wale fa strange ian, Listening, “unseen, to Virginia sat beside the cobbler at the ments. ie conversation that follows, she learns that Moll is secretly marri: and is the le iio ara ts cathe Rn dd || aes rei een Sap eee RE ee GEL. || bowie of bm Gita os Ue terials oa) At a loss, Virginia glanced about. _ he is directed by “Maudlin Bates” to the humble home of Late Grandokten, the cobbler, rose to her nostrils, waves of joy crept Peg’s my woman—my wife.” explained who gives her an affectionate welcome. slowly through the young body. ees | “Peggy ‘lowed you’d be hungry, kid,” 

Copyright, 1915, by The H. K. Fly Company (i Continued on page 19 _ .
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Ve eee we | 
ee ee aN 4 Rao ‘ By MARY E. WILKINS FREEMAN a oe AL ae 
geen. Foie hs 4 a 3 Bans >. 

Author of “Pembroke,” ““A New England Nun,” etc. s, Sree ee a a = 

Pe ee af wesc EP SE] 
a to the tune that Eugene Hautville fingered] = ie ee ; ee 

. OHAPTER XIV—Concluded on his brother’s fiddle that morning while oe 4 ee ~~ * 
ee TOLD her I couldn’t go,” said his sister walked back and forth overhead, , os ee eo Uf . = ae 4: 

Madelon. Her voice was almost running the gauntlet, asit were,ofanagony} = 4 0 EE Sa 
g breathless, and still that red of which his masculine imagination could not Bei ; “4 a ee Pid 

shame was over her face. She compass, well tutored asit was by thelessons] = ; 4 j wey ee 
bent her head and turned ‘her of his Shakespeare book. a ae ey eset 

back to them all, and went out of the | When Margaret Bean came to the door} sy S42 oe Be oo ae 
toom. The male Hautvilles looked at one the second time she heard the squeak of the} = f im 4 \ ia * Saw 

another. fiddle, and clanged the knocker loud to over-| . 4 = “oh a) a } Se 
“What's come over the girl now?” said come it. Madelon and Eugene reached the| \\ jim 4 @ . ca Pe 2. ioe 

Abner, in his surly bass growl. door at the same time, and Margaret Bean} \°™ Ys Ke Be ' ete 
“She’s a woman,” said his father, and he extended another letter. oS Gas ce i i a f a ‘Beane: 

stamped his booted feet on the floor with a “Here’s another,’ said she, shortly,.to| % X al Saat Pee aes. 
great clamp. Madelon. She tucked the hand which had Ns ee ne ei 

Madelon meantime fled upstairs to her held the letter under her shawl and hugged] a a A  % ‘ Ec Beal 

chamber, with her first love-letter from Lot herself with a shiver, ostentatiously. “I’m}| ~~ 4 F Ah PS ke , a 2 
Gordon in her pocket. Until this, the reality most froze, traipsin’ back and forth, I know] #3 = % Ne © ae | j peck 
of all that had happened had not fully come that much,’’ she muttered. eee oe be OER eee 4 2 OSs 
home to her. Without acknowledging it to Eugene stood aside with a flourish and a 32 oe ed Se & haa 2 
herself she had entertained a half hope that graceful, beckoning wave of his hand. e 7 : = ee ec 
Lot might not have been entirely in earnest “Won't you come in and warm yourself?’’ ; 2 tilt oe s Seg se Al 
—that hemight not he said, and he Be md Bigg pee ae 
hold her to her smiled in her face | eo ee e : 
promise. And then as if she and no ae re : Cres eas | BO 
there had been the ci re the love] | a caper ms, a eae Re: 
uncertainty as to ° ° of his heart. 3 ee a Sag a gees 
his recovery. But Your Subscription ee a ete. j = - Tee eae 

here was this letter, - ean had a shrewd] ge Fes Pe ee is 
in which Lot Gor- To The Amcrican Woman understanding a a z as ae aN 
don called her— . which no grace of = ss : a Bek: 
her, Madelon Haut- Expired flattery could eo Siiores 
ville — his sweet- ° . = dazzle, and - felt os 

5 heart, and begged With This Number if truly that  now- 
her tocome to him, ’ * adays her principal 9 
as he had some- The White Blank claim to masculine 
thing of importance admiration lay in 

to say to her! He Is Found Herein her. fine starching 
used, moreover, specialty of house- 9 

terms of endear- We send this White Subscription-Blank wifery; and of that D 9? 
ment which thrilled to you because it is a hans way of re- she gave no show, on t Try to Bake Beans 

ber wi ie ane newing your subscription. All you have panded uD eoenal 
ing shame of lashes to do is sign your name and mail it to 8 CO. in her bh any 3 upon tet bare | with the money (elt or samps) | stapes: wools.|| oe ee ane 
shoulders at the It is our way of telling you that this is So she put aside »\ a Res amet Outs 
public whipping- the last copy of The American Woman the young man’s oN _ Leave this dish to the Van Camp scien- 

post. She lit the you will receive unless you renew at smiling courtesy ye tific cooks. ‘They have worked for years 
candle onher table, once. You don’t want to miss any part scornfully, as not to perfect it. They have the facilities. 

snatched the letter of the splendid new serial story starting in belonging to her, ae > ml 
out of her pocket, November, “Rose 0’ Paradise,’’ by Grace and spoke. in a og, of \ The New-Day W. 
or uniple € fs it Miller White, the author of ‘Tess of the wore as ee as Sn as ay. 

re wer ” vi an edge of her own 
ee Ms te ‘thing Sean a eek ace nee me well arena linens. We Bake ‘Them The Van Camp experts—college trained 
' ue Anta eG i a? + So that every bean ismellow,mealy; —make a science of bean baking 
that she would Madelon” which will be published inan No, sir,” said whole and fitted to digest. 2 aeene 
crush the life out early issue. We are going to try to Margaret Bean; S Their beans are grown on studied soils. 
of, and then held it make the editor’s talks, fancy-work pages “T’ve got bread in gi Each lot is analyzed before they start 
to the candle-flame and all the special departments even the oven and I ge to cook. 

until it burned more interesting and helpful the coming can’t stop, and I ee y Their boiling water is freed from min- 
eras and we ah year than they were the past one. bia coming Bete OS ae ©) erals, for hard water makes skins tough. 
ashes 0 wo or ee EO i Baeletis eas : 

scorched her NOTE—If your renewal has minutes and set (ej cae 4 y% fn pee ee gone Re Steam Ovens: 
fingers. Then~ she already been sent to us, with my things on, - eo ee eee a - OF ONS at high heat, 
caught a sight of please disregard this and get all chilled ee 1 et Sere ae ae ki bal Pas Nang Bee ane 
her own miserable, notice and accept our through when I go|| ~ : f) So / A they bake in sealed containers so no flavor 

shamed face in her thanks for your earlier out. I'll stand here ‘ac [fee =) pa Tee Cane: 
looking-glass, and remittance. while your sister a Pe - , 5 fj V 
flushed redder and reads that letter. SS 
struck herself in The American Woman He said the answer fi | “ = oS The Ideal Sauce 

pene anand Augusta, Maine woe : pete AS 4 is They perfected a supreme sauce by test- 
ing up and down shouldn’t have to Vere se N7) ing 856 recipes. It is ideal in its tang and 

Kier little room. wait long. ‘She i F v) a} zest. That sauce is baked with the pork 
ie Hen@ father and aint one to tester ee y i Ga and beans, so that every atom shares it. 
brothers “down long ona decision,’ ‘eis gf A The result is beans as men like them. 
below heard her, and looked at.one another. says he; ‘she finds her footin’ one side or if ee See, eg They are nut-like and whole. They haye 

“There was that Emmeline Littlefield the other.’ He talks queer, queerer’n ever ae: paar go savor and zest. And they don’t upset 
that went mad, and fell to walking all the sencehe was hurt. I pity anybody that a digestion. 
time,” said Abner. gets him.” Evoron Call Such beans can’t be baked at home. 

The others listened to the footsteps over- “Tell him ‘yes,’ ’’ said Madelon, abruptly; Youcen send Van Camps a tan. They are nowhere baked as we bake them. 
head with a gloomy assent of silence. and then she wheeled about and went into minutes, hot and evorga eels Serve a meal of Van Camp’s and you will 

“They had to keep her in a room with an the house. just baked, gain an entirely new idea of baked beans. 
fron grate on the window,’’ said Abner, fur- “Well,” said Margaret Bean, harshly. 
ther, with a pale scowl. The door closed before her; Eugene had for- ) 

Then David Hautville took down his gotten his courtesy, and followed his sister 
leather jacket from its peg with a jerk, and into the.house without a good day to the 
thrust his arm into it. ‘I tell ye, she’s a guest. 
woman,”’ he said, in a shout, as if to drown Margaret Bean stood for a minute looking 
out those hurrying steps; and then he went at the house, with its yawn of blank windows Pork and Beans 
out of the room and the house, and ee Ee her face; then she went out of the yard, Baked With the Van Camp Sauce—Also Without It 
peared with axe on shoulder across the bearing her message to Lot Gordon. 
snowy reach of fields; and presently all his | Eugene Hautville was startled at the look a Other Van Camp P roducts Ih nelude 
sons except Eugene followed him. Eugene on Madelon’s face when she went into the eee chi Con ease as Gane Chill Shute se 
remained to keep watch over his sister. Hope seen Shee rere eee Prepared in the Van Camp Kitchens at Indianapolis 

But she did not answer him a-word; sheiran’| [tec ae | aa (Neg a ee ee 
CHAPTER XV across the room and thrust Lot Gordon's Co a go 

After his father and brothers were gone, letter into the fire. Eugene followed her See ee yg ee ek. <2 <= 
Eugene got Louis’ fiddle out of the chimney- and turned her about gently, and looked ee Sy > os) art ; es a 

cupboard and fell to playing with an imper- keenly in her white face. Bree = es) als Ee A Co ex, | 
fect touch, picking out a tune slowly, with  ‘‘What was in that letter?” said he. ys SS SS ae a 4 mY Raed 
halts between the strains, as if he spelled a | Madelon shook her head dumbly. 3 ae 7 ss SF" eee S Sa A) 
word me stammering syllables. Eugene’s “Madelon.”” ee oi al = a ee Dr 

musical expression was in his throat alone; ‘‘Wait. You will know soon, I can’t tell EZ = . - 
his fingers were almost powerless to bring you,’’ she gasped out then. ; o a sae . Van Camp’s 
out the meaning of sweet sounds. Adrunken ‘Was it from Lot Gordon?” Van ae pole paghetti Peanut Butter 
crew on a rolling vessel might have danced She nodded, : eine Saree oe ‘The fnest Italian recipe made Made from a perfect blend of 

ee ‘What Oe Na to ee ou Wo] par neshootad be coerce eee | ane Detter by our scientific puss, with every skin‘and. every. 
(Copyright. All rights reserved] ‘ontinued on page
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By HARRIET C. WHEELER 

_—- Fags — ee ns Soe : z n> GO eee aR eS 
ig 2 eB ea al k 2 ‘ In order to make the needlework ie Ras wk Wise og oy eee es ‘. 

Skee . = pages of especial interest and value to Pages Se Senge gt Sieh ye > 
ee every member of THE AMERICAN tes ee ee ee 
= WOMAN'S large household, the editor b US ee in a ned eens mY ; : 
SS asks the hearty cooperation of all. Ceca 5 ‘Asean as ee ee eee aN ; = i Every variety of needlework will be eae Sore ee ae ne 

= represented from month to month. If Pit, ape see a 4 5 you have an original or especially Pex =o a ee ee Moy 
' f desirable lace-pattern or bit of prac- Sty OF eee pea ideee es eee, F aren ge ERIS eee pa see eee } NA tical needlework, please share it with Ae ot a ae LE tae ee 

Se others by sending ittoTHE NEEDLE- ee ae? 
. WORKER. Address all communi- BO kk Pesca ie ae aes Ni 

y Gat cations for this department to i se + a ea : ee m4 
i a EMMA C. MONROE, d 

“e Se ae Care The AmericanWoman, Augusta, # 
x A Maine 2 " 

pare pes? No. 234A. And Then the Pillow, Matching the Robe 

Jo. 23 Oi ‘i . admiration, and it is sign at the lower part of the carriage-robe front, so that the ribbon will pass through 
papa Ct eens are perfectly - natural. that very attractive for a towel-end, while that two, along to the next two, and so on across 

she should. First on the turnover may serve to decorate the end. When the pillow requires launder- 
T is none too early to begin on the dainty comes the carriage-robe, fashioned in the a matching guest-towel. By thus taking a ing, as very frequently is the case, since all 

little outfits for spring and summer. Present instance of that universally liked tracing from every stamped article—which baby’s possessions should be kept immacu- 
Very soon the days will begin to material, pique, and embroidered with is very easily done by aid of transfer- or lately fresh, it isa simple matter to snip the 
lengthen, and almost before we know it satin - stitch, carbon-paper stitches that hold the ends of ribbon and 
winter will be on the wane and the well padded, —one soon the looped bow, and draw the lacings out to 

heralds of spring will be with us. Mean- with just a a ) Cus has a good be laid aside until the cover shall come back 
time the long evenings which we like to touch ofeye- 25 ee clollec ti on from its tubbing; then they are quickly run 
spend in a comfortable living-room before a let - work — Sa oes) from which in again, and the bow caught in place—all as 
cheery open fire cannot be more pleasantly which may ms ASO LS she may good as new! ze p 3 ; Been iS ea ; ‘ ‘ utilized than in fashioning additions to also be solid, aagaee! oe ee choose at There is. certainly nothing in the way of 
some wee wardrobe. Such embroideries are if preferred. kis ores ——, ance ye) y pleasure. headgear for little people during the warmer 
just the thing for the gift-box, which we have The roses RS Boe as, The car- weather more desirable and attractive than 
learned to keep well replenished, because it are of the sens foe oe riage - pillow the light, comfortable and very pretty hats 
is so true that a gift for the small king or pompadour > e pe ioet ie Hee h has thelarger of white pique, embroidered in simple or 
queen of the household is given a big meed order — long, e) YE base gs ia th Nahe <3y DID design, but more elaborate design. These hats are 
of appreciation by the little one’s mother or Narrow petals Sa Se Big! bin’ 4) Tht, ed ‘a a 4 q with the side- washable, of course, and so a joy to the grandmamma or auntie, or other grown-up surroun ding xt x Oy Uf atk eee RSS SPrays given small wearer, who feels that even though her whose especial interest the baby is. the center, = Cate Ve hs 2 fg a more de- dainty hat should come to grief because of 

For the very littlest folks the bib is a very Which is te | | RN ey kt 3 z om aes eae too strenuous play, or in case of a sudden 
useful bit of apparel, and may be as orna- in with a a le a < he ends shower, a visit to the laundry will make it 
mental as one chooses. Indeed, the under- French knots, hide r I have also the every bit as nice as ever. 
arm bib is a quite dressy affair, with its 2nd the de- > triple— The hat with button-on crown, of white 
bows and ties of ribbon, which may be blue Sign is an st hree -in- pique, is always a favorite, and a charming 
or pink as preferred, or according to the sex ©&xXt ena: e lily No. 235 A. The Underarm Bib Is a Quite Dressy Affair log — pa variation of this style is shown. It has a 
of the small wearer. “Blue for my lassie and &taceful one. Brie drooping brim and the crown, buttoned to 
pink for my lad” runs the old saying, you If you “take , i £ nguhout OMe the inner edge, extends over it, giving the know. Four upright slashes, worked around Off” a tracing from the stamped piece be-| inch inside these are the slashes for lacing high round effect which dsvatwmesant acich 
in eyelet-stitch are made in each waist- fore embroidering it, as every wise .woman | with ribbons. These slashes must be made Sia pees ye era e 
strap to run the ribbon through, and the is pretty sure to do, you will find the de- | exactly opposite one another, back and $2 Vogue. gun embroidery, elaborate in ap- 
bows are caught in place with a few stitches, “ pearance, is yet most simple. The edges of 
easily removed when the bib is to be laun- 7 brim and crown are buttonholed in plain, 
dered,.or with snap-fastenings. The grace- é BE ~ er. uniform scallops, save that the fifth and 
ful design is for Madeira embroidery—and CC, i of te EE a ete - ; est oS \) S359 = sixth scallops, as they occur, are formed by 
is fine and dainty. as befits its purpose. In- FOES ee ae SS 4 the two lower petals of the five-petaled 
structions for solid-and-eyelet_work have Me el oy Sa ————— flower; the center of this is filled by a group 
yen ES poco) at ete given rom rae a a ee NS esl of eyelets, and the petals are outlined with t ne that repetitic ema needless. -~ Saye SS SS = roe = ge eat pied The Adie stitches of ae lene ae as Ie, == LS ae ag well padded satin-stitch, and filled in with 
flower-petals are laid lengthwise and should a oes SS ee === Se Pe Shae seed-stitch. A coinspot in padded satin- 
be kept within the stamped outline, which ae eee oe SS SSS SS eee stitch occupies each one of the four regular 
the covering-stitches, taken across or at be eee ———— == SS seallops between the motifs of the brim, the 
right angles to the padding, should follow € ES On pp pr tt pnt tt pe —— SS second and third of these being omitted on 
accurately in order to make the form perfect Ce aa 2S eS the brim, since a buttonhole is worked be- 
= ee = a oe a = moore fo peice 7 SS —— tween the two scallops. A row of the coin- 

me inet of work if one is wing 0 tae Oe reruns on eo On eat al ris ie e is z Ma- Se eS |, SSS SSeS = "i SS ee == Ss deira embroidery that the woman who does 5 SS ae ==5 ——= 4 flower to the next, all around, and a circle of 
plain sewing neatly cannot easily compass. = = SSS SSS SS SSS = es SSS them decorates the center of the crown. 
Eyelets should be run with fine stitches, and es FT Sse ee, The brim is made to lap at the ends, the em- 
again with a second row, the stitches of | a a eee SE = broidery being carried up one end, while the which come between those of the first row, a Se = SSS Sh —— 9 other is bound with a firm tape, as is the up- 
making a continuous line, and it is well to ~ ee a Ginn SS per edge. Catch the ends together with a run the outline of the solid work in the same c= eeeeg = ee yt mete . c. SY few invisible stitches, easily removed when way—or the first row may be whipped by ea ‘ ce SS aae i ‘ A " : see “ : A = ey the hat is to be laundered—or, if merely the second row. Place the point of your CaF ees eteed con i SS mussed it bi h : 
stiletto exactly in the center of the eyelet— [i Be pee a NX SS 4 us it may be freshened by pressing. 

if a round one—and press it through care- [ Ss a i oF 4 Se! SSS ro ten pearl buttons at even distances on 
y p line, taki care not to Sigs aes | = ne (oe ———— the upper edge of the brim, space the crown 

Senin Ee ate ae the an tee co Fee ae a co oy Spe oe So : _ for an equal number of tacos and and over, setting the stitches close together * see ete me / . SS when these are nicely worked you have com- 
but never overlapping them, and taking up ee eat RRS ace Ming ng = pleted the daintiest bit of headgear imagin- very little of the material, none beyond the oe Zz ae 5 = =e able 
running-stitches. Some workers puncture [KC A hig, : ; % a : + 
the eyelet from the wrong side, which ee te e ae os tere See Ss Ta Pit, ee ee eee 
throws up the edge of the goods on the right £ ~ ea z x = eee eres No. 233 A. Perforated stamping-pattern, 25 
side where it makes a padding; but as eye- Os - ee fa os —— = = . cents. Transfer - pattern, 15 cents. Stamped 

lets should not be obtrusive this method z i eae a ? ~; os Sees “ oe eaplae 60 cents. Floss to embroider, 21 

serves little purpose. Others, instead of the C ee pe. Zp * Sib eree = Lx eS eee pete : i 

stiletto, use a paper-punch of exact size, cut- os ‘ ea e > ee ek Nh ay a ae as A; pera Seavey a 
ting out the linen from the center of the eye- e “Ne TE - VR =>. pPLE By ees J % cents. nant fer-pattern, nts. Stamper 

let; if not cut to the line, use the stiletto to b, ie oe ee Ne nate pose a cairo aloss..to-jembrolden,<14 
increase the size as required. The edge of a a —— . ee i 
this bib is buttonholed in small plain scallops alee Z 4 No. 235 A. Perforated stamping-pattern, 25 
of uniform width ¥ % t Sh SRS Se 4 PRES px Seas eee ee, cents. ‘Transfer - pattern, 10 cents. Stamped 

‘: : a Gi . zoe - on pique, 25 cents. Floss to embroider 14 cents It is safe to say that there is no part of = 3 Pa extra 4 
baby's belongings in which vo sees fe Z 4 c at y > att on No. 236 A. Perforated stamping-pattern, 25 

greater pride than in a prettily fitted car- ie a cents. Transfer - pattern, 15 cents. Stamped 
riage. She likes to see passers-by glance at on pique, $1.00. Floss to embroider, 21 cents 
the small vehicle with a smile that betokens No. 236 A. First Comes the Carriage-Robe, Prettily. Embroidered. - extra,
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A Trio of A ive C in Crochet 
By MRS. F. J. FREDENBURGH 

pata a treble) twice, the points of the 
i FEL peeres picot-chain; re- outer edge start- ae Fae oe Set, 
BNon. Qs AE , peat around, join. ing with 5 trebles. - Sa Me ce 
REAR acetal aicntht 3 guees 30. Same as In the larger See Rohe Pee 

e es ESN Nee OURO e ha arsan ere % «> + 99th, with 5 doilies the width Bg Og Se ee gO ee 

SENET NSO SEI OLE + trebles, and work- before beginning pe Oe res, Ginn 8 a 
PEE SRSRar ete. Se mS uresasz tana ing directions in to decrease, may Ea § PS ehaas ge ste El 

Rees gD ecna. 8 Oy Sree Taan raed parentheses 3 be 7, 9 or iL ies a Se RO Bae 
SEER CANeIRIE TS 6 eee Te WEiOe Sater times, trebles. The cen- bn Ae es 

Beene Gees = te ween $= «29th, §with 3 other hand, may SLeea ee oe Ne 
Ricerca eMart: (| eS coemeemeed trebles on 5 be enlarged by wr pide al ES. Sy pase: i 8 eee S59) a2 eee Se oe Ge PRS 
ROG, Oh, + ke trebles, working continuing the ie Ar ee ee 

Bene eet wt, Phi hy directions in pa- widening of the [Ree Csestien (8 9 8 A ane 

Boe a | ES) ey een 32, Same as or 4 rows. [RPSSO@rRyC NO 8 AR ee 
FN | ES cee ith treble Tlaving made the Rg M ae ER 

peat hia ea yak SE DO jysictneoe eae in 2d of 3 trebles, centerpiece as $3 pee rt ev) Sa arg ge eos 
PILI ERE Gee eee Pees of working direc- given,no difficulty! eS sad Pee So er See 3 
CeCe uns CreeRN SS: eels Stereo. Cem tions in pa-_willbeexperienced PR See ae 

aS ccEr aS og SSNenC O° AO CONOR rentheses 5 times. with any of the phe @ ace aes OS 

BEET AMO SERCANSRER SY of | Ist’ double Beta beg tg oA ag 
Pesan uUeel ecto ity wea Seas ta auULANaaa treble of last No.2 — An Bite bts Qi ae 

3 beet e oud iments taas eRe NNa ae row, chain 4,make artistic and ake ~ oe ae reo B aN 
Recreate avs vas a aouble ecble le sure ple center- ae aed 5 Bc pig OE Oh 

eS eo ER CLS Naa W ary ae oy top of last double piece for any oc- bes i oad oe pe eed 
ce Bef ine Roe. treble of prece- casional table, Gees Ng $4 oe : ; $ FEAT 

Bit oa ding row, work which may be as i 
Y directions in pa- large as required, 
Nel rentheses 5 times, has the center of 

eo picot-chain,double linen crash with No. 2 
treble in next arow of French 

HERE is nothing that adds more to picot, picot-chain, double treble in same knots forming a circle about one half inch under next 2 chain, chain 5; repeat around, 
the “‘hominess”’ and refinement of Place, work directions in parentheses 6 from the edge. which is closely worked 4, Chain 5, fasten under 5 chain, * chain 
any room than a bit of handwork times, make a double treble in next over with double crochet or ‘“‘buttonhole’’ 5, shell in shell; repeat. 

in the shape of centerpiece, doilies, double treble, and repeat. crochet. The scallops of the border are 5. (Chain 5, fasten under 5 chain) twice, 

scarf, chair-back, lamp-shade, or Work 2 more rows of picot-chains, with made separately and joined, then whipped chain 5, shell in shell, * chain 3, fasten under 

any of the many pretty and useful furnish- double treble in double treble, and 2 double smoothly to the buttonholing of the edge. 5 chain of 2d row, covering 5 chain of 3d row, 
ings to be fashioned by the aid of the little trebles, with picot-chain between, in picot at Using a coarse ecru thread which matches chain 3, shell in shell, repeat. 
implement so universally plied—the cro- point of scallop, omitting the picot-chain the linen in color and texture, commence at 6. (Chain 5, fasten under 5 chain) 3 

chet-hook. Three centerpieces or small timcs, chain 5, shell in shell, (chain 11, fasten 
table-covers are given, either of which will = I= oops 4 in center of next chain) 7 times, shell in shell. 

make a most desirable Christmas-gift to one % an 7. (Chain 5, fasten under 5 chain) 4 

who may have neither the time nor skill to . ae times, chain 5, shell in shell, (1 double, 17 

provide it for herself. - R Saves Bs ae oN 5 trebles and 1 double under 11 chain) 7 times, 
oe 2 ees SS Fiat shell in shell. 

No. 1—Make a chain of 8 stitches, join. ; OE Oe Fu) ae Se, 284A 8. (Chain 5, fasten under 5 chain) 5 
1. Chain 3, 31 trebles in ring, join to top Sena a SSG A ; times, shell in shell, (chain 5, miss 3 trebles, 

of 3 chain. part Sh ge gt ES 3 trebles in next 3 trebles, chain 5, miss 5 
2. Chain 8, (miss 3, a treble in next, Fe ests. SPihas oN Ce, trebles, 3 trebles in next 3) 7 times, chain 5, 

chain 5) 7 times, join to 3d of 8 chain. Fe Be gS sie rote sa me 4 ss Lae shell in shell. 
3. Slip-stitch in last treble made, chain ZINE Se le. fe re Rehan ss sates, SES 9. (Chain 5, fasten under 5 chain) 6 

3 for a treble, * treble in treble and 1 on bee ts ereeS EN prrnhincias aaa ; Se a bia times, chain 5, shell in shell, (chain 5, shell 
chain following, chain 4, miss 3 of chain, 1 ar oredetrerre Shane aatasanaa yas ae. Ay od under 5 chain) 15 times, chain 5, shell in shell. 
treble, repeat from * around, joining last 4 sil tt bs St aH i nee 4 435 aoa ie 10. (Chain 5, fasten under 5 chain) 7 
chain to top of 3 chain which represents Ist eM Baste peers ey : S Saxe eee: ere UF times, chain 5, (shell in shell, chain 5) 16 
treble. fo f ge ss x Se i CRE at oe times, shell in shell. 

4. Five trebles on 3 trebles and chain cee,’ ie t SS Se CA IT rg 11. (Chain 5, fasten under 5 chain) 8 
each side (beginning as in 3d row), chain 4; -. io ee . ee 2 Sew ahaP P| eS times, chain 5, shell in shell, (chain 3. fasten 
repeat, join. & iy os eee Ge al ees ear We an under the 2 chains of 5, as before, chain 3, 

5 to 12. Same as 4th row, increasing 2 SS ASE Ee: i ee ee ns iSretee se We ye es shell of 5 trebles, chain 2 and 5 trebles in 
trebles in the solid part each row. The 12th FAH Nice | ae a UR | esas aetets: ee oe next shell) twice, * chain 6, fasten back in 
row has 21 trebles. il | oss see eG, . Os) Wes oe ars? tg i = 4th stitch for a picot, chain 1, treble in next 

13. Slip-stitch in next treble, chain 3, a es eee GR ||| RR ae pe yr shell, (chain 6, picot, chain 1, treble in same 
treble in each treble, missing the last, * Ss A i ieetetens ee 2 or) Sates i ih * shell) twice, chain 5, fasten back in 4th for a 
chain 4, a treble under chain, chain 4, miss ia Sais aaa: ee ee Oe vg picot, chain 2, fasten under the 2 chains of 
1, 19 trebles in 19 trebles; repeat around, . cay AY ee EZ ooetensauays - i fi vg 5, repeat from * 10 times, (chain 3, shell of 5 

join. vith CAN eee Pea Pie, geeanataaane, HH i trebles, 2 chain and 5 trebles in next shell, 
14. Make 17 trebles on 19 trebles (be- pee ORS ee Ber jushasene aaa 390635) i yi Ned chain 3, fasten under 2 chains of 5) twice, 

ginning as in 13th row), (chain 4, treble in mH Pe kt i % Ay %) gauniassassiees 3 fag) an ey chain 3, shell in shell, (chain 3, fasten under 
next space) twice, chain 4; repeat around, g ey, NE Bee! erected ee ge 5 chain) 9 times, chain 3, fasten in shell and 
join. pinkie SR Mt Ce nngiesess” Te Ze fasten off. 

15 to 21. Same as 14th row, increasing 1 Sil cha. a — 2 eunmosennae zg pas ge Join the scallops at center of the 2 largé 
space between points, each row. SR Cee. a 4 shells at each side, thus. 5 trebles in shell, 

22. A treble in 2d of 3 trebles, (chain 4, pe eR ASS vie chain 1, fasten under 2 chain of correspond- 
treble in space) 10 times, chain 4; repeat Sn = Se Ot San ing large shell of preceding scallop, chain 1; 
around, join. Foie ie or Re go aR See ee 5 trebles in shell; join next large shells in 

23. Four trebles in each space all around. ts et Se ae same way, also join last scallop to 1st, when 
24, Two trebles in 2 trebles (chain 3 for be OE ad . you have a border of sufficient size. 

ist treble, always), chain 6, miss 5; repeat oe Steal $ Whip the border to edge of centerpiece! 
around, join. There should be 51 spaces, al- a ha It may be used for ends of scarf or table- 

lowing 3 spaces to a point, consequently in 6 band runner, or for the border of a square center- 
of the spaces you would miss but 4 trebles piece or cloth. Pretty doilies to match by 

between the groups of 2 trebles. No.3 omitting the loops of 5 chain at the top, 
25. <A treble in each stitch, all around, having 2 chain between all the groups of 

join. 4 between double trebtes at depth of scallop, center with a chain of 6 stitches, join. trebles in 2d row, making a shell under each 
26. Make 13 trebles in 13 trebles, chain and fasten off neatly. 1. Chain 3, fill the ring with 35 trebles, 2 chain, in the 3d row, and so on with the 

8, fasten back in 5th stitch for a picot, chain This is a very pleasing design for an all- join to top of 3 chain. entire pattern—working entirely around. 
3, miss 5 trebles, a double treble in next, lace luncheon-set, as doilies of any size are 2. Chain 3, 2 trebles in next 2 trebles, 

picot-chain, as before, miss 5 trebles; repeat easily made to match. The star-points may (chain 2, miss 1, 3 trebles in next 3 stitches) No. 3—Commence at center with a chain 
around, join. consist of only 3 rows, for the smallest, first 8 times, chain 5, join to top of 3 chain. of 4 stitches, join. 

27. Eleven trebles on 13 trebles, missing 1 treble, then three, and again 1, and with 3. Shell of 3 trebles, 2 chain and 3 trebles 1. Make 12 doubles in ring, join and 
ist and last, picot-chain, double treble in turn. The turning at end of each row makes 
double treble, picot-chain, double treble in the deep, reversible rib. 

same place, picot-chain; repeat around, join. Terms Used in Crocheting 2. Make 2 doubles in 1st stitch, 1 in next; 
28. Nine trebles on 11 trebles, picot- repeat around, starting the six corners or 

chain, double treble in double treble, picot- Ch, chain: a straight series of loops, each drawn with the hook through the divisions, join and turn. 
chain, double treble in picot of next chain, one preceding it. Sc, single crochet: hook through work, thread over and draw 3. Doubles all around, widening where 
picot-chain, double treble in same place, through work and stitch on hook at same time, De, double crochet: hook through designated. by putting. 2 doubles in 1st of the 
picot-chain, double treble in double treble, work, thread over and draw through, over, and draw through two stitches on. hook. 2 widening doubles of preceding row. 
picot-chain; repeat around, join. Tc, treble crochet: over, draw thread through work, over, draw through two stitches Repeat 3d row until you have 5 ribs, 2 

29. Seven trebles on 9 trebles, (picot- on hook, over, and draw through remaining two. Stc, short treble crochet: like rows to a rib. 
chain, double treble in double treble) twice, treble, save that the thread is drawn through the three stitches at once. Dtc, double 11. Chain 5, * a double between 2d and 
picot-chain, double treble in picot of next treble crochet: thread over twice before insertion of hook in work, then proceed as 3d doubles, counting from you, chain 1, re- 

chain, picot-chain, double treble in same in treble crochet. P, picot: a loop of chain joined by catching in first stitch of chain. peat from *, making 2 trebles between the 2 
place, (picot-chain, double treble in double : : 5 Concluded on page 12
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<3 1 *to make a successful screen star. Neither does she care Oy oe 
Be sod | for flashy clothes or jewels, though she could have more of 5 ht py om 

: Sod | each than the average society debutante. Little Mar- ; TEEN 
Bara | guerite’s best beauty-receipt is, ‘‘Lots of sleep and a & aa eS 
Neger ] peaceful mind.’’ Every night she is in her bed at f i es be 

3 " i] nine-thirty, and every morning at seven she stands before i ES 

\ Se. i the open window performing the deep - breathing exer- a f 

Y cises prescribed to her when she was a child. She never ‘ 
Y } has known a serious illness; and beyond catching cold after Spee y 

\ A a ducking in the studio, she does not recognize any form “ 

\ of sickness. — 

N m4 Miss Clark abhors hotel or restaurant food and al- Be Me 
SS BE ways has hers prepared by her own cook—or else does it pie 

SS © herself—occasionally instructing her maid in the prepara- ng eg 
SS y tion of simple luncheons at the studios where she always ee eT 

SS A has a kitchenette attached to her dressing-room suite. i“ eS 
— Marguerite Clark’s father was A. J. Clark, a prominent. 2 

merchant of Cincinnati, while her mother was one of the 
eee city’s most beautiful women. She was born at Avondale, Irene Castle . 

Ohio, February 22, 1887. As both her parents died 
VERYBODY goes to the motion-pictures nowadays. before she was eleven years old, her elder sister took her pictures without loss of personal prestige. Her initial pic- 

The screen has made the faces of our most  incharge, placing herin Ursuline Convent, Brown County, ture was with Robert Hichens’ ‘Barbary Sheep.” 

famous actresses as familiar to the dwellers in the Ohio, where she remained for three years. Billy Burke is a living example of the value of keep- 

small country town as they are on Broadway, and Miss Clark lacks two inches of height of five feet, ing in perfect physical condition. The first thing she 
many of us have wondered ifthe pretty woman weighs ninety pounds, has a fair complexion, hazel eyes does in the morning and the last thing at night is to take 

who has the leading role inour favorite photo-play would and masses of brown hair. She is in private life the wife at least two full glasses of water. In this way she avoids 
look as attractive if we could meet her on the street or of S. Tarmarson Williams. colds and many other annoying ills which attend work 
out in the front yard as she does when her ‘‘counterfeit even at the best ventilated and arranged motion-picture 

presentment”’ is flashed before us as the intricacies : studios. 

of the plot are unwoven. é 5 She has a few simple Swedish exercises which she 
“They are so made up for the camera and the films performs every morning, beside playing about with 

are retouched so much that anybody can look pretty e ay her small daughter Patricia from ten o'clock until 
in the movies.” te noon each day. She also plays golf, tennis and rides 

This is what I heard a woman with envy in her eyes e horseback whenever possible. She thinks every 

announce patronizingly to her escort during the inter- » woman should weigh herself each morning in order 
mission at a thrilling screen-drama the other night. tee to obtain and keep her normal weight. Fat bodies 
Which only goes to show what a lot of nonsense is iia often mean fat minds, and either, she says, leads to 
talked by people who know just enough about a ‘ ae unhappiness in some way or other. She has never 

subject to get gloriously mixed up. I suppose the se te dieted in any way, but ever since childhood has fol- 

lady was thinking about her own picture which came — — é a lowed the simplest of rules for health. Her baby, 

home from the photographer's last week. The re- ™ a Patricia Burke (Ziegfield) is being taught the same 

toucher certainly was kept busy on that. He had to simple rules and is one of the healthiest babies of 

soften the lines of the face which the camera always Hastings, N. Y., where Miss Burke lives and is known 
exaggerates, and take out the freckles, which if left | as Mrs. Florenz Ziegfield. 
untouched would look like ink-spots on the finished pic- ii Billie Burke was born in Washington, D. C., August 

ture, not to mention thinning down the figure where it S ies o 7, 1888, but went to France at an early age and it was 
was unbecomingly bulky. All of which explains why eee principally in the convents of that country that she 
the average amateur photograph is so unsatisfactory. eb. received her early education. Her father was an 

But the moving picture is never retouched. Whenone p , pe ‘ as actor, well known as ‘‘Billie’ Burke, and it was be- 
realizes that the camera takes these photographs at . ae a ws cause of her great love and admiration for him that 
the rate of sixteen pictures a second, and that there are Po a Bee es ss a the daughter decided to appropriate his name for 

nearly six thousand separate pictures in a reel and that ee ee ae ree s her own professional career. 

each picture isonly about twoand a quarter inches long : 4 \ 5 ny fo ; #- Gr Moving-picture actresses use grease paints in a con- 
by an inch and a quarter high, the impossibility of we . s — bs venient stick, like the ordinary lip-stick. They use 
removing defects by retouching will be obvious. And * ee different colors, according to their complexions. When 
yet each of these little pictures is so enlarged by the é Dittae se they work in the studio they use cold cream first; 
projector—as the machine used to throw pictures ee then they put on the grease paint, using a yellow 
upon the screen in the theatre is called — that the i foundation—this is an especially made amber color— 
human figures in the average scenes are about ten Marguerite Clark using green to darken the eyes and purple for the 
feet high and of course in aclose-up much larger. So mouth. Then they put on the powder over the grease 
the beauty we see on the screen is really there and “I had quite decided never to marry,” Miss Clark paint. It must be absolutely smooth, because ‘the 
the woman is if anything much prettier than she seems in remarked in her dressing-room the other day, ‘‘but after least irregularity shows, and that is why all moving-pic- 
the pictures; for the camera shows only the light and Imet Mr. WilliamsI found myself changing my mind ture actresses carry a rabbit’s foot and a small mirror 
shade — beauty of coloring, of eyes, skin and hair are very quickly.” : in the pocket, no matter what costume they are wear- 
all lost. Considered by many as the most beautiful woman on ing, or no matter where they are. When they are work- 

One of the most popular screen-actresses at the pre- both speaking stage and the motion-picture screen, Elsie ing outside ‘‘on location” as it is called, they do not use ° 
sent moment is Marguerite Clark. She has never be- Ferguson takes excellent care of the good looks with grease paint; but only coldcream and the powder. They 
lieved that late supper-parties or jazz dancing helped which she was endowed. She considers that the proper Concluded on page 14 ' 

diet is all-important if one wishes to keep ‘‘fit.”” Miss 

mm Ferguson's daily regime as given by her press agent, 

Owen Sears, is about as follows: 
Breakfast: Coffee—very strong. Toast — one slice 

cut extremely thin. 

Luncheon: A grapefruit, melon or some sort of fruit; 
crackers; tea. 

Dinner: The ordinary dinner makes up for the = 
- = meagerness of the two other meals. Miss Ferguson be- Pd ro 

7 lieves in the health-giving effects‘of bran in any form— I em os 
Se * especially bran muffins. She also carefully observes the i ee BED 

i “ rules about too much starch and sugar — never eats ime ar re 
li % both bread and potatoes at the same meal, for instance. / ogee a) 

p Elsie Ferguson was one of the last of the well known ee Pi be ra 
Pe z actresses to appear in motion-pictures. Miss Ferguson Y es ay 

Fi om = yo > is truly representative of the high-class American drama ASS oh way 
4 Pats TORE ~ s and her popularity both in this country and abroad - A eee 
er Wen re LY e a ~ is entirely in keeping with her great ability. L iy AS % > ed ) Pua 
eam 8 Bein By Her career has demanded much of her in the way of om, asia ‘net rh ts See 

eno Ser ae ie al hard work and persistent effort, but her great ambition to eee i . yi ae y 
Es bee Pe ey : S accomplish bigger things no matter how successful the 2S iii seta Say OS® 

7 eM UR a8 mo past may have been, has resulted in her present enviable * Ne fi AONE Naa —— 
as ae | prestige as an actress. \ ~ en es oN ; 7 bes 

Miss Ferguson was born in New York City, August axed is erase et = 
, 19,1883. Her first appearance on the stage was at the ci 3 ei _ A 

: Madison Square Theatre. Several years ago she married ea peer" 2a aes ye 
5S ; Mr. Clark, Vice President of the Harriman’ National i ee See oN ime hy 3 ‘i 

Bank of New York. eae =F ee ie pa rf 4 
fi For several years motion-picture companies had en- Bee) Si: iS = Es 

5 deavored to secure her services, but without success. She a ae a8 iia ei 
Vi felt that in order to give her best efforts to the silent gee & i 4 ? Ay 
; art it would be wise to wait until it had developed to a 5 ee | ae , 

’ higher artistie plane. Like many other stage celebrities, ae Oey fi F 

| it was only recently that she felt the art offered a scope + TS i. SON é 
. in which she could properly show her acting. a a A b 

2 When approached by magnates of the motion-picture 5. 4 - 

a eee ijt ead aaa world, handling productions of the most famous stars, 
Elie Ferguson Miss Ferguson decided that she might safely appear in Billie Burke
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By ISABELLE CLARK SWEZY Oe a m 
ay oe aa a ¢ ore 

_ giame mcr ramet _ ‘ 
N winter, when one comes home from the Family Vegetable Soup To two quarts Mga Tne sy SeReeeeete As . ; — 

office tired and cold, or from a drive or of soup-stock oe ——- a me » ees at (a. 
what-not, a good hot soup quickly rests add one large onion,two tomatoes, one carrot, [ eee \ ae oe amar 
and warms. one half small turnip, four or five stalks of ve iy, Ps > a: ee ~ eS 

It is easily assimilated and stimulates celery, all put through the meat-chopper, a Sh fe Le = a 
and adds much to the enjoyment of a meal. sprig of parsley,bit of bay-leaf, and cook un- ee rag yee : 3 oe ed 

The cream soups with the food value given til the vegetables are very tender, then add C 7 ae. = : od 
them by the milk and thickening they con- salt and pepper to taste and cook five minutes ERRELL-SOULI — : os 2 wie 
tain, and the purees with the vegetable-pulp more. If the seasoning is added to taste at be- NONE. Suci =e es k $95 
and’ thicken- ginning of the MINCE MEAr c. 2 ee oP aes 
ing are, of a cooking, it will Pret Sule. sracinn ny Pes ae mee Cte » oh > 
course, the ea oo 00 | salty . : Sa . 
most sub- Fi 2 ae . rs when done, 5 ‘ 
stantial and Et Foe 2 a ¥ Fag becauseas the You buy this You add water You get this 
may often, if Pw, 2 ats OE 5 A= ie so Be soup cooks, 
served with Re a OE 8 ly ee the liquid 
plenty of Beh . es Waal Bes aad evaporates 
crackers or Be oo ~ Zo 2-3 | and the Mi 
bread and We SS eee ke 4 quantity is M t 
Dutier. fords és ae Sea ee a reduced while ince ea 
the principal Se eee fay the salt re- 
part of ameal. 2 2 7 oe Ss Higines ae ° ° 
They should Srvpcteg aie Esired ade 4 th t li t Be aoa eronor taal at 1S ail mince mea 
a@ very hearty rice when the 

meal, The : e liquid begins ‘ é , 
bouillon and Hot Soup Adds Much to the Enjoyment of a Meal ia Cold Weather to boil. A smart society woman earned quite a little 
consomme act . : 
principally as ‘‘appetizers’ or stimulants, Mulligatawney Soup One fourth pound money for a local charity with None Such 
although they, too, have some real food- of veal cut into * 
value in the extractives which they contain. small dice and browned in wee oe Mince Meat. She added the water and put 

The most common practise in the homes spoonfuls of butter with one small slic 7 7 7 ~ + 
of to-day where we have been practising thrift onion, one carrot diced and two stalks of our mince meat up in glass Jars. Her friends 
for so long a time, is to make soup from celery. Add three tablespoonfuls of flour, wanted to know where she got a cook who 
what we may have on hand, buying only oc- and, when blended add gradually a quart of, : 
casionally something especial to put into it. stock and one half can of tomato puree. could make such good mince meat. 
When one does buy meat for stock,however,it Add one half teaspoonful of curry-powder, a 

is always better to buy a piece with bone, con- bit of bay-leaf, three cloves, a minced pepper 

taining marrow and to have the bone sawed and salt and pepper to taste. Cook slowly 
in preference to cracked, that no particles of for forty-five minutes or longer, adding an PB 
the bone may get into the soup and be over- extra pint of water if necessary. Add halfa : Acute aaenagst a 
looked. From the meat itself we get the pound of cooked macaroni or spaghetti ten << [PSE BLE % ee 
flavor, the juices, salts and a little gelatin. minutes before removing from the fire. ca vi gmt Se GPF aes oe | 
From the bone, ligaments, cartilage and the oe Oo ey a te gy en de bre 
skin are obtained considerable gelatin—and Cream-of-Celery Soup) The outer bee pr mam 4 
gelatin, we should remember, is, in any form, stalks and the p= 4 inal ‘ . “NN 
a valuable older, less at- he om SET ee & SAS e 

food. The ao tractive ones NE (2 sete : : j 
best part of anges Pete ee will answer ws . See ee ee 
the beef, to ER just as well a> Sete ae a OO 
purchase is ae a NS for soup-ma- ore tte oa —— oe =o 
the shin, pref- EF . aay king. Wash 2, se = = Saas een ee Seas 
erably the ne . Poe Be and scrape Cus Rese ee eS 
middie cut. pcs = SF fe = and cut into] ; - = ane 
This con- REN acai’ ee eS small pieces, 
tains the mar- eS me Ce using a pint of q “ N 
row-bone, and St s Pe f celery to a 
also has a i See aS - pint of water. q 
better ; flavor sete ee Cook with a 4 ke 
than the tablespoon ful \ 3 
lower part of of minced 
the shin-bone, i i : onion until yee tite Mulligatawney Soup, with Dabs of Whipped Cream Added raters WV T NPT WV sq ran 
also contains through a 4q q ‘ 

marrow. If one desires the meat for sieve. Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter, d 
soup only, it should be cut into bits and add three of flour and stir until blended, J 
put on in cold water, salt added, and allowed then add gradually a pint of milk, stirring 
to stand an hour in the salt water before until very smooth. Add the celery and water, 66 ° 99 
cooking, then bring very slowly toa boiland cook five minutes more, season to taste ‘Like Mother Used to Make 
cook at the simmering-point. with salt and pepper, add a tablespoonful 

The correct proportion of water to meat of butter ora quarter of acupful of cream 

oudibone aia of meee acuise: and when hot serve with crisp crackers. Add 1% pints of water to our 9-ounce package 

ever, and, especially where vegetables are to Delicious Fruit Soup Cook one level and you have a pound and a half of home-made 
be added, a greater proportion of water tablespoonful mince meat. That s enough for one of those deli- 
should be used. A browner soup and with ofsagoin three-fourths cupful of strawberry- cious, fruity, juicy mince pies that have earned 

whic aa Wsueiber Woy crowned om ceawher ales orclecotiy, or any. rule one 2 1s ye eae aos tor eny of ee 
all sides in a very hot iron skillet. juice, or a mixture of orange- and other recipes women are following to have something 

Do not make the mistake of skimming the berry-juice. Addone half cupful of pine- new, wholesome, and appetizing on the table. 
soup to remoye the scum which arises. apple-juice, one teaspoonful of lemon-juice, rs i. es rns a ‘i 
‘This scum contains albuminous juices which and a cupful of canned cherries and juice. What is home without a piping-hot mince pie 
one the chief nutritive value of the soup. Sweeten to taste and ot ore cold in every now and then? And how your men folks do 

cream soups ouillon-cups, or in ; < 
and purees ‘should emcee asmall soup-plate are ale a tempting pee 

be thickened or gai with a spoonful of essert or relish once in a 
“pound”. . with _ eS as whipped’ cream on LB». while! 
flour or cornstarch xt “gee | Og top. oe SEM = : 

to prevent their © \aagimmeae, oy & Cg tes SapSGPchgeliy Jor Dessert prctase of cena 
separating. When os. Se See me Sore Delicious Potato NEES Das gp) nuts and None Such Mince Meat Before serv. 4 GEE FR : t L ee ett PD ee -/ ing, cover top with whipped cream, sprinkle with ae a Sarees » puree iy a got i ee ee Soup SS Seer ag finely chopped nuts and place a cherry in center. ee : ae 

cg ee ee Wee ye’ . “ , ~ Se pe Ge, thicken 1 ES Py eee a Deal Boeioes card SSeS None Such Pudding—(Recipe wsing left-over Pompe £555 
vegetables sink to ee teens gaa Z cut into dice. To Cas straps 2c eyo Brose gun 3 ep butter 4 A SS 
the bottom and a Sr eee. three cupfuls of the Qe DetEnhes Aaa Volks + 7g cuprals ch None-Suc) ayers 
thin liquid remains sig <2 a diced potatoes, add C3 aS Ee Teen waceeuiltl sa aan None Such Pudding 
on top, The most Bi water to cover, one the other ingredients in the order given. Beat 

satisfactory: way to half teaspoonful of] None Such Jelly Gredlonts comple pat ine wale elle pekiine 
thicken or “bind” 2 Fruit Soup Is Delicious salt and a slice of * for Dessert dish and bake thirty minutes in a moderate oven. 

them is to melt onion and _ stalk of| epee tialse Men 
butter, add an celery. Boil until ‘ 4 
equal amount of flour, and when smooth potatoes are very soft, then rub through a ere vey Tate ace ae a 
stir into the soup. The quantity will vary; sieve. Melt tworounding tablespoonfuls of to which may be added onions, celery, cone ‘SEES PY 
but two tablespoonfuls of flour to a pint butter, add three of flour and stir until Se Use crisp lettuce leat: Serr 
of liquid is generally about the amount blended, then add gradually a pint of milk,| 2% oe De None Such Relish—Mix None Such’ Mince ‘ones eS 

necessary. stirring and cooking until it begins to|@pieeteusese pease © Meat with green or red peppers and onions. F neh ee” - 
Vegetables should be put through the thicken. Then add the potatoes and a pint| G2 ssemeaa™= => Set Ne 

food-chopper or grated, as the smaller the more of milk, and cook two or three minutes —————— gay ethan aceines Cirented ge 
pieces, the more juice will be extracted longer. Season withsalt, pepperand a dash x 
and the richer the soup. Neveraddseason- of Cayenne, add a tablespoonful of butter Pat aoe ines on the None Such package None Buch: Henae 
ing until soup is almost done. and serve with a little minced parsley]. 

A few good soups follow: sprinkled over the top. : Merrell-Soule Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
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BSS SS l Sox SSNS h e H , ; 5 e q 7 2 k e ic ‘ 

— EDPMDisow 
= \* — A 
A See Conducted by MRS. M. M. HYNES 

FA ar | 
Ft sf = cS | sh cole department is devour to the interests pick up a few ideas from books and neigh- 
— v4 — . of woman, especially the housewife. Anything i 
= aR that will lighten labor, brighten or mike better POTS and s0 got baby nicely started before 
- \ Tia / the home and household, or help us each and all y . Woe. COStok: Coes 

~/3 ff | to lead truer lives, will be cordially welcomed. him, because I knew more about it, and 
¥ i q Wj = | All readers of The American Woman will, it is a ne ee ne ne alee I had very 

hoped, give of their experience for the benefit ie trouble. hey all cut their teeth at 

Pooh y FOR JANUARY 1920 Y/ - | ct others, and ask any needful information for four and one-half to six months, When they 
a themselves. Send your tested and favorite began to sit up I used to lay a horse-collar 

D> Gimme. occ ee receipts and recipes, hints on the training and the fi d i i 
care of children, cultivation of flowers, etc., oe ea ay sep shen aside oes and ie 

. etc., letting what helps you help others. This Moe Cee pee ney , but I like 

Amberola Owners! These Records Will |%.:8:,pe22%e7 ore, cearment 258 88 eas us all hood. "We have fine times too, . such all are invited to have a share in its man- does us all good. We have fine times, too, 
t agement. Address Mrs. M. M. Hynes, Boston going to the woods with our lunch, all chil- 

Make the New Year Happy for You!  |##=#= ___ Se oe : : mates and companions of the little ones. 
GTART the New Year right by going to the nearest Edison Amberola dealer; listen to these new One Homemaker’s Discoveries As for the “less than forty,” I have found 

Amberol records for January and carry a big selection home with you. When these Amberol that where there’s a will, there’s a wa: 
records enter your door the last vestige of gloom will fly out of your window. They’re guaranteed UR American Woman has taught z i 3 ; Mey 
to keep all the family happy all the time! Hear “Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy Put Up the Kitchen tis. fo aes blessi , One way of stretching the dollar is to buy in 
Stove” in Record No. 3890—you'll laugh till your sides ache. Let the Premier Quartet sing “Breeze, pass on our blessings, NOU jarge quantities. At first we bought when 
Blow My Baby Back to Me” for you—No. 3888. It’s great! Next, “You're My Gal”, an uproar- alone because ‘“‘she who gives, we needed, then more and mor ld: 
iously funny coon song with a tune you'll keep humming in working hours. Then have Margaret gets,’’ but in order to be helpful. fe 5 ae cee ou a 
Freer sing “I Know What It Means To Be Lonesome’’ in her beautiful, clear soprano voice—a splendid Wa ae ieee tt in this way we got our start, and kept it go- 
ballad. Just look over this January list of the latest and best music—you won’t be satisfied until © here, it seems to me, to ing. We bought a pig, raised our own chick- 
you’ve heard them all. be of the greatest possible service to our ens and a calf—to a cow—and find such 
No. TITLE TALENT ee | fellow beings, and should not wait for great things a great help. In the winter when 

-S. | opportunities, i y =f 1 
3884 Tears (Dry Your) Fox Trot—for Dancing Green Bros. Novelty Orchestra 60 | ees chat io but improve all the small’ work is scarce my husband cuts wood on 
3885 I've Made Up My Mind to Mind a Maid Made pnes that come our way. If I lmow Cf ‘shares, so.we have plenty. of fuel,. IJam 

Up Like You Helen Clark and Joseph A. Phillips 60 | S0mething that has been of especial benefit quite a cook now, and dressmaker, as well- 
3886 Romance from L’Eclair Peerless Orchestra 60 |tome,itis my duty to tell other home- ‘. aay i ppaer tae Were 
3887 We'll All Go Home the Same Way—Scotch Song _ Glen Ellison “60 linakars 6f 4 sometimes I think that is my talent, as I can 
3888 Breeze (Blow My Baby Back to Me)—Male Voices Premier Quartet ‘eo |Makers of it—and not only a duty, but cut anything from a stocking to a coat by 
3889 Western Land—Fox Trot—for Dancing All Star Trio ‘60 | Privilege. Do you not all agree with me? —jogking at a picture, and th 
3890 Uncle Josh andAuntNancyPut UptheKitchen Stove Cal Stewart and Ada Jones 60 When making jelly, dip your jelly-bag in aN ait eae er eens 
3891 Flirtation Valse—Intermezzo Conway's Band 260 | poling watec and! ent ny aS POsibls ney he to: perfectionis sor a) girl ‘ot ewo 
3892 Wait Until the Roses Bloom—Saxophone Solo Wheeler Wadsworth ‘60 g water and wring as dry as possible years I use only two yards of thirty-six-inch 
3893 You're My Gal—Comic Coon Song Al Bernard and Ernest Hare ‘60 | before pouring in the fruit to drain. This naterial to make dress and bl Tcut 
3894 1 Know What It Means To Be Lonesome—Ballad Margaret A. Freer -60 | precaution saves the fruit-juice that would i cimon raking ines 0 Bly Desert LovePenaiar Song: Jaen ‘60 hare = = the little dress kimono-style, making three 

3896 Clarinet Squawk —One Step—for Dancing Louisiana Five ‘go | therwise soak into the cloth, and the juice tucks on each side, two pockets (the cloth 
3897 Inthe Old Sweet Way—Ballad Helen Clark and George Ballard ‘6o | drips through more quickly. I always pour taken from the seat of pants or bl 
3898 A Cowboy Romance—Comedy Sketch Len Spencer and Company .60 | melted paraffine over the top of jelly or jam, Be Doce 
3899 Little Arrow and Big Chief Greasepaint—Comedy r : it to k , belt. and. collar, ‘and te) looks neat /and au ‘Nida Yeeeah Lae Spomese eo | 2 tumblers, as I have found it to keep such pretty. I ask neither pity nor charity from 

3900 Granny—Popular Song Marion Evelyn Cox ‘60 | things better than waxed or brandied paper. anyone, nor do I borr I i hi 
3901 Alexander's BandIs Back in Dixieland—Male Voices Premier Quartet .60 | Have a tin box or other receptacle in some hi ue pes mauens 

29042 Lacidarem Ja mano—Don Giovanni Marie Tiffany and Mario Laurent) 1.00 i ; jelly is from childhood that the more people are 
29043 Tell Me the Old, Old Story Arthur Middleton 1.00 | Convenient place, and when the jelly is used pitied the more helpless and peevish they 6 and the paraffine top discarded, see that it is ae FRENCH RECORDS 2 . become, and that borrowing soon becomes 
27188 Presque Vertueuse Hector Pellerin go |Placed in this box. It can be washed, second-nature. However, I never refuse to 
27189 Le Mimoso Hector Pellerin 60 | melted and used again, and is every bit as lend or give te all who aac sae a ue 

If any of your neighbors or friends are not fortunate enough to own an Edison Amberola Phono- | 800d as if purchased new. MTnPaeeae Oneestoontor ay De Stays 
graph, bring them with you to hear these January Amberol Records. They will enjoy the treat Often a bottle of olives is opened, and only ; Boe Sr ao ei euane 
end will be surprised to learn upon what easy terms they can purchase an Amberola Phonograph | a part of th aS : any family could live on much less than we 
and have it seat to their homes for immediate possession. Your Edison dealer will gladly play | 2 Part of the contents used; then, before you qo, and save, and not “cry poverty.” As 
any-or all of these January Amberol Records for you. know it, the liquid has become cloudy and gyeges i i a 2 ‘i a a i suggested, we were married young, had 

If you do not happen to know the address of the nearest Edison Amberola dealer write to Thomas | the olives are spoiled. Just try pouring a pothing to start with d have. ‘A. Edison, Inc., Orange, N. J., today without fail, and we will send you his name and | little olive-oil into the bottle before putting |; g to start with, and now have three 
address by return mail. Just send a post-card, but do it now, or you aigettes: s Reis little ones, are making a living and some be- 

L-} may forget it. Remember, this little post-card will start you on the it away. I have found that if this is done sides, right in the midst of the highest cost 
——0) road to 365 days of happiness. Mail it today sure ! the olives will keep good and firm until every }iyving, and are contented and happy—taking ! one is used. The oil, being light, rests ifs aaw i est Off 
TT THOMAS A. EDISON, Inc., Orange, N. J. surface of the liquid and ieee rasa, Re ee re oe noc eae ttle) Dest Deets 
=, Watch for the New Amberol Records Each Month! A good many of us who have been through ae ae te eaceeniis eee - ies 

the ordeal, or have observed it, have a dread Pct Aa; balconies 

empty and wash the ticks, no matter how it erie keep out Ben: a anal ae dake 
a =. Le es «Lan aS ke = ae eo fis Gono, . that onercannot help. but; ‘fight lend a hand a ea ce a it. eee 

- ; - shy”’ of it as long as possible. It isin making Julia E., my nei; HEEPE Anat Je ” 
Sitios Es Re er the pillows that the ounce of prevention says that gasoline Sotanice will cl vais 
Pe y Pe Se Fe a i CS 4 which is proverbially worth a pound of cure raincoat and not injure it in the ese eho 
rigs Cree 3 os i ay 5 p a e . 

Ch “ ———— + CAE ALO, pay. Much future | work and has also used naphtha soap with good suc- 
a ee My ; 2 Se at = fee can be saved if, when buying ticking cess, scrubbing the spots with a small brush 

o A ge SS a pee > ‘or new pillows, you will buy an equal quan- ond plenty of coan. aos ¢ 
4) i g ES cre SE » tity of good mosquito-netting. Make slips Fee rire oie nee eae 
ey \WWe (es er ee of this the same size of the pillow-ticks, put the us soli 3 # Vy, CAFE ELIE Se eet iia foathare tite ie netitie < S, pu the use of gasoline or other inflammable 
y xp 7 St aN the tea s he netting and after sew- ids 5 Sait ier Sot 

AGe évA aE LL a aa i, Meco Cd tick. Then when the latter needs launder- “ New York State. _ Happy-Go-Luck 
er yy es aoe are os z oe S PE OND GP) ing, and the feathers airing, all you have to estes. DS ee 

eee Sees Cs Ske” a ie “Papen ‘AF 14 do is to rip the end of the tick, take out the ae 
GROW BUMPER CROPS ry Sis Seid 7 if \ ate fg fs ene ane eee and the work is done Notes and Questions 

aE te || aS with no trouble whatever, comparatively. Tl il my: paper: WSS 4) \ Ace 3) WN hncn Atel ontnt ies zee lost all my papers and receipts by fire, 

t ee Life”Seeds Rey Vy I \ ma ee dust, ean adi Doreitia tan antics segs : eceint ZOnDGOEA: Salad tebe . ° : . \\\ iim ae eee eers d os s chow: ; - 
are of Highest Quality. None Was H/| farce ee where it is hard to get out with a cloth. cluded in the eutequdies and Tine the 

better at any price. World Beating Lamia lee Such a brush is also very handy for greasing paper was Happy Hours. The salad re- 
t Prize Winners at all County and State Fairs. QW a = pane an er te DOES pate a quired eighteen ears of corn, but I cannot 
BUMPER CROP COLLECTION éscetozau & in = al 5 Pees a brush in which the remember how it was prepared for canning. 

Tew Business mes | 3 bristles are secure. Will some one kindly send it, if possible? 
Ratish—Farllest of 5 Z| ‘ - Vi "Ss re a z : i 2 Zartlest of All, worth 15e Letence-—Seneation worth 15¢ ee: ame Will oie some of the mothers tell me, from -Yokena, Miss. Mrs. Susie Middleton. 
Gries Siccoee  wertas 200 ae ¢xin aetna a a their own experience, whether they think it 

10 Spring Flowering Bulbs, worth 25c—Pull size packages “> y c is well to punish children by whipping? I Through the year I save all my small 
This Collection of World Beaters worth $1.25. Kee ot ca I Vg have three little ones, two of whomvare con- pasteboard boxes and use them when plant- 

Guaranteed to please. Write to-day; mention this paper. i cea trolled very easily; they mind quickly when 18 a of SagEEE aE squash, 
to help pay postage and packing and recelve this valuable Bumper Crop Collection spoken to, and I have never seen an pumpkin, melons, etc., in the spring. In or- f Seeds, 5 . as a iy eee " SEND 100 gio iri rccvers une iret, Saunt Set seine | sty fox punishing them in any way. But Wt t© et carly vegctables T lke to start ROCKFORD SEED FARMS the other, though the dearest little fellow in * Sere BO OUSS GNC e ue. 

H. W. BUCKBEE FARM on ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS the world, smiling and sunny when nothing grown in pasteboard boxes they will not be 

crosses him, is very self-willed. He is the put back at all when transplanted to the 

youngest, and is scarcely two years old. 0P¢? ground), a5 the roots need ot be ‘dis- 
When I tell him to do or not do something turbed. Just dig the hole where you wish to 

. : “ss ee which does not agree with his ideas he will set each plant, having it large enough to 
fo SIS E IEEE E LEED LS SEELLLD LILIES LILIA LILES LL IIILILESLISLT SSI SSLISAY straighten out and scream at the top of his Contain the box, place the latter in the hole, 

$ WATCH, CHAIN AND TWO RINGS 1 lungs. One of my neighbors says he “needs pens it by means of a trowel slipped under, 

Bc reminisce saad eas acd hres eaicdy ears ewiy ie a good spanking,” but she has a child some- ®24 Pack the earth firmly around it. ‘The 
a ee ee Re ee een Le e f what older than my boy, who has been ‘Und cartons such as some kinds of cereal 

‘$2 _CloverineSalve,which you sell at25ceach. Wewillsend youthisGenuine H “spanked,” yet is quite as self-willed and dis- tom of pastehoard fitted in two of them, I A ‘Amesican Watch, also Chain endtwo Gold Shell Ri gt Es obedient. I am ina quandary, and should re pasteboard fitted ee of them. 
3 jenican if v | Rings, accor to a: like to have th ; f oth use large mailing tubes in the same way. 
<a \) offer in our Premium Catalogue which you receive with the Salve. Milli a ave the experience of other mothers Fs a me y ve. Millions are using (3 hia read ontario nay exc) Then have large shallow wooden boxes in 
rs cabecbaet for cuts, LADIES! YOU CAN ALSO EARN Buckeye Mother. which to place the pasteboard ones, and you 
5 . urns, etc. . A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SET ce grow the best of plants for your garden, 

DS. on —_—_—_—_—_— How Another Homemaker Manages and to sell. I am interested in everything 
[i oN AINS 8€S that pertains to the welfare of home and 
& ow AM the young mother of threesmallchil- family, and do wish all who have had ex- 

i = 4g 22d many other beautiful premiums. Our plan is the easiest and dren, the eldest not yet four years old, Perience in buying and paying for a home 
3 see absolute! ee Write quick—Pictures and Salve sent promptly, and my husband gets less than forty dollars Would tell us about it. 

B nf ey aera) first in your town. a month, yet we save some at that. When Mrs. F, L. Richardson. 
1 ey THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO., our first little one came I was an inexperi- Some one asked how to wash a corduroy 

vic CASH COMMISSION TO ASENTS Dept. L111, Tyrone, Pa. enced girl in everything pertaining to the dress or coat and have it come out looking 
care of home and family, but managed to Concluded on page 12 ore
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How I Saved $100 My Clothes This Season 
- By Marion Louise Taylor 

ESTERDAY after lunch I had just slipped “But you haven't told me yet,” insisted Janet, “Well, I joined the Institute and took up dressmak- 
into my new brown one-piece dress, and was “where you learned.” ing, a when ys Ais eons hw I a ee onse 

getting ready to go down town when the door- “Well, then, listen and you shall hear. Last Spring, ee thakeee ts Gee en eee te wad 
bell rang and who should it be but Janet Burson and a hen I realized that I simply must have a lot of new ie ie Todas feat Serta pinto. 
friend. Janet used to live next door, but they moved clothes, I gaily started out to buy them—as we always She that-chow caer ee acile ahah SCE Tian 

ope Pee sont cone last summer and I used to do—in the different shops. But when I found Bnata that I vaated to Sa every spare minute 
hea ge te cy ee nine: how. terribly high all kinds of clothes Rien was ae my Bese Vou see the delightful part of it is 

Maybe it was because we used to go on all our absolutely discouraged, for I knew I just couldn’t Pay that almost avonce SF tant ee actual garments 
clothes-buying expeditions together, but, anyway, the the prices. Why, I wouldn’t wear a single thing I seas the fourth leconeLanade thigawoieel i 
first thing Janet exclaimed as she stood in the door saw that I could afford. So for several days I pon- : : : 
was: “Oh, Marion, tell me, where in the world did you dered on my problem. Where could I get the money I didn’t think about it at first, but after a bit I 
get that stunning dress?” - for the clothes I needed, when we were having trouble realized that in learning to make my own sees 1 

“Tl give you three guesses,” I said, and I fairly enough to get just the absolutely necessary things. Mas eee cone er le ea 

bubbled with joy when she named the three most ex- ae hundreds of wortien and girls have taken up dressmak- : 2 Sy) | of gir elusive and expensive shops in town. 5; ; ing or millinery as a business—as a result of these 
“Wrong—every time,” I announced, “I made it all i courses. Many of them have opened shops of their 

myself !” own and have splendid incomes. Others are teaching 
‘But, Marion!” she fairly gasped, “made it yourself sewing. 

—how—when— where did you ever learn? You never The stor y of a new “T’ve nearly completed my dressmaking course now, 
used to sew a stitch!’ 1 and I’m going to take up millinery or cooking next, I 

“T know I didn’t, but I made this dress, just the ractica “wa to don’t know which——” 

pes in Ne ee eee . fire tent thr rg, i a : P oe : : most wonderful thing I ever heard of. Tell me where —if you please, my bank book shows deposits of $100 reduce the hi gh cost ae sa a ee rch “ abs Wl abobth ape? 

representing what I saved on my clothes this season. | a Ge eee A 
( ss . “a tt? : ‘0 T told her that if she would send to the Woman’s 
‘Well, tell me this minute how you did it. : of dressing. i Institute, Dept. 48-A, Scranton, Penna., and would tell 
So I went to the closet and came back with an i them whether she was most interested in home or pro- 

armful of dainty things that fairly made Janet stare fessional dressmaking, or millinery, or cooking, they 
in wide-eyed astonishment. : would send her, without obligation, handsome booklets 

“To begin with,” I said, “this dress I have on is an |[Lvemwenmenwieriemiiariieninanuaninammarnanua-ueen—t} telling all about the Institute and its methods. 
exact reproduction of an exclusive model I saw in a And if you, my dear reader, would like to know 
shop window marked $65. It cost me exactly $18.50 “Then one night, just when I was most worried more about how you can easily have more and prettier 
for the materials, and I think they are really of better about it—for all my clothes were either too shabby to clothes this season and save at least $100 as I did, or 
quality. Here’s a little crepe satin petticoat that wear or else hopelessly out-of-date—I read in a maga- how you can provide your family better meals at less 
would have cost at an $10 in any shop. I paid for zine about an institute of domestic arts and sciences expense, I suggest that you, too, write promptly, or, 
the materials just $4.20. And here’s a tailored dress that had developed a wonderful new plan through better yet, send the coupon below, which I have ar- 
that Jack says is the prettiest thing I ever wore. I which one could learn dressmaking, millinery and ranged for your convenience. 
copied it from a fashion magazine, and the materials cooking right at home in leisure time. That was a 
cost exactly $16.25. Sister paid $30 for one not yew idea to me, but I began to think how much it 
nearly so nice. would mean if I could make my own clothes, so I WOMAN’S INSTITUTE 

“Then T have made two house dresses, four aprons, wrote to them. They sent me the most interesting Dept. 48-A, Scranton, Penna. 
a erepe de chine petticoat and lingerie that I saved book that explained just, exactly how you could learn Please send me one of your booklets and tell me how 
altogether more than $25 on. Beside, I’ve made three every step in dressmaking or millinery or cooking, J can learn the subject marked below: 
school dresses for Betty and all her little undergar- even though you had no experience whatever. Why, x bn 
ments. Oh, Jack wouldn’t believe I could do it, but think, Janet, more than 40,000 women and girls have OJ Home Dressmaking : O Millinery 
when I showed him my bank book and the money I’d already learned to make their own clothes by this new ©) Professional Dressmaking O) Cooking 
saved on clothes in three months, he said, “Marion, plan. You see, it doesn’t make the slightest difference 
youre a wonder! You’ve never had such clothes— where you live. There are members of the Institute Mewar ting Re Sneha eee eee 
and to think that you could have them for Zess than jin the big cities, in small towns and in the country, (lease spceity whether Mrs, or Miss) 
you ever spent before. Well, I guess I’ll quit worry- all learning with the same success. as if. they. were to- 
ing about the high cost of living?” gether in a classroom, Isn’t it wonderful? Nd dress 2 2.)s. .cetsweree esse ae
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Wins Bac The American Woman Calendar Got 117 Eggs 
January 1. Thursday January 25. Sunday n: f 3 

Coauey, the pioraee born last night Se we may send out our timid Ss ea 0 
. . i ur conscience wake, houg! 

How a Complexion Disfigured With And teach us it is only right Across the void, out to God's reaching hands— 
Pimples, Blackheads, Muddiness To share, not take! Send out our love and faith to thread the deep— Says One of Our Readers 

7 January 2. Friday ‘Thought after thought until the little cord = 
And the Sallow Appearance f ee Has greatened to a chain no chance can break, . 

= To become an expert at forgetting, just to for- And—we are anchored to the Infinite! 5 
Gives Way Before the get all the unkind acts, the deep wrongs, the tt aa 

Wi derful Stuart’: mean words, the bitter disappointments, just to January 26. Monday t 
onde s let them go, forget them, so that the memory po you know what fairy palaces you ma; + UWA 
Calcium Wafers. may become quick and alert to remember the build of beautiful thoughts, proof against all Re on ie a 

things worth remembering, the mind be given to adversity? Bright fancies, satisfled memories, iar. e@2 ( ED 
= __,_ | beautiful, worthwhile things, and to remember noble histories, faithful sayings, treasure-houses BARTS eet ; 
You might look at half a dozen girls | always that I am in the presence of God—this is of precious and restful thoughts which care can- Eek Gee €, "4 he 

who have made their complexions beauti- | my wish. not disturb nor pain make gloomy; houses built 7. MAN a January 3. Saturday without hands for our souls to live in. FE! Sea ; ra 
Se wanes that por through space January 27. Tuesday Be 223% ess 4 Oe Artes = ee 

IA OONIOS ‘e turned to songs by every tree; < t ci Pra om sen So may we meet the storms of life Some Ona nage Wainy aa 3) oS aS eg 
iS” oS Suupyeaye eee ingewbermoony: To nurse a grievance in our minds ae ‘ Pan ¢ tree i aeseag Ss 

S a y = re eee 4. Sea aan ‘Would keep all pleasant thoughts away. = TSA AN ‘partitind LL. 
g y emember that you can get real good only by IAS - Sa SS 

oS ee % giving it. To grasp the happiness that belongs January 28. Wednesday g 3S SS eS 
g se % to another is to. gather Dead Sea fruit. The — Acquire the habit of thinking that something ES E--————FSSSSpavn 

& i R Father provides for you that which is your own; joyous and delighting is on its way to you by 
§ g % no happiness can come from striving to usurp the swiftest express. One of our readers says, “‘More 
g § B eae a Sos os: Wronaay January 29. Thursday Eggs’ increased my supply from three to 
8 a tae 8 es 2 Our troubles come like storms, and like storms} 117 eggs.’’ Any poultry raiser can easily 
% 4 8 We get back our mete as we measure; they pass away, double hi fits b fineitheloss 
% Eee B _ We cannot do wrong and feel right; With the sunshine sparkling round us in the OUDIG NS DEOn Eps, doub ing t Eyck LTO; 3 Bee 8 Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure, glory of the day: ductions of his hens. A scientific tonic has 

2 fF ge § For justice avenges each slight. They seem to threaten danger, and the darkness | been discovered that revitalizes the flock 
% Dp é g The air for the wing of the sparrow, brings us fear, id x ‘kk all the ti Th ~ ee Y, The bush for the robin and wren, But we rise up in the morning to a sky that’s|2"4 makes hens work all the time. . 2, ee. & But always the path that is narrow sweet and clear. tonic is called ‘‘More Eggs.”” Give your hens 

Sy ge (fo And sano Saat of men. Sanuacy 60) uriday a few cents’ worth of ‘More Eggs” and you 
5 ee ee Dp, anu: i. uesday ° oi , * : : 
q eB ay Pe Sunshine is aaGaas rain is fereshtng wind Our ways of thinking make our happiness or ws aniazed. and delighted ae Beaute: } 4, : braces up, snow is exhilarating: there is really U8Hhappiness, our success or non-success. We|Now is the time to give » “More be Ze | no such, thing ‘as baa weather—only different can by effort change our ways of thinking. Eggs” to your hens, while prices are high 

§ e : spuiabidcyareiaet ears - ene and profits big. Don’t let your hens loaf, 
8 oe ae January 7. Wednesday Th the Hoare of God minke make them lay. More Eggs’ Tonic has done 
& Tee ih ye Let us not trade the gold of one day's joy a this for 400,000 chicken raisers all over the 
E oi For any dross of doubt and discontent; we country. It will do the same for you. 
5 “iP Let us not dull our fine gold with alloy 
8 W Of baser metals meanly with it blent. ° e Bll pe ee Beauty Secrets of Famous) Million Dollar Bank 

What we must do, let us love to do. It is 
ful by clearing their skin with Stuart's |? noble chemistry that turns necessity into WV omen 
Calcium Wafers and be puzzled to decide pleasure. which is the prettiest. ft is remarkable January 9. Friday uarantees Kesuits 
what happens when those unsightly pimples, Life is not a case of having. Concluded from page 8 
blackheads, etc. and the muddy, oily It’s a case of seeing true; P. hi i f gppearance disappear. Beautiful skin is Some are ever finding storm-clouds have a special kind of powder that they use| Profit by the experience of a man 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers bring in a short Whee God:tnows He iiss the: biue:: for outdoor work to prevent sunburn. This | Who has made a fortune out of poultry. 
time a more beautiful complexion. By ae ae 10. ees = is because sunburn, or any redness, shows | A million dollar bank guarantees if you're leaning out © pores, throwing off al suard your words: remember that every wo: up black on the screen, and of co it would | not absolutely satisfied, your money will be skin discolorations, they do their work of | you speak is a prophecy of your future state P r a apee: ee oe “ bs 79 beauty building almost’ before anyone can Reaith, happiness ae ater, just_as a seed A bea terrible thing if they got their noses red. | "eturned on request and the “More Eggs' 
believe it, a oe oe prophecy of the coming crop... Do men gather The hands and arms must also be whitened, | Costs younothing. ‘More Eggs”’ will double 

50-cen’ x ese wonde! 25 Of orns or figs of thistles?”’ vii —— i ‘i i if y wafers from any druggist any where. a Barra te agate otherwise they would appear to belong to a| this year’s production of eggs, so if you 
ee | Remember this great aviitde Feeds aint to aiak! mulatto in contrast with the face. To make | Wish a try this guaranteed profit-maker, 

“God nothing does, nor suffers to be done. _—- “2 Cheek appear rounder than it really is watt: i J. Reefer, poultry expert, 8031 
But thou thyself wouldst do if thou couldst see You must put the makeup on the back of the | Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for $1.00 : The end of all events as well as He.” face, laying it on heavily about the jaw line | Package of ‘More Eggs’’ Tonic. 

January 12. Monday and extending it back on the neck. Con- a 
: Look trough evil and | see good ; oven hate is trarywise, to thin the face you must put the Poultry Raisers Everywhere Tell 

s love perver ight_bacl i A eas Tan or Liver Spots positively removed J |channcl. Be calm. serene, positive. behind ™#ke-up on forward. onderful “Mor, _ by using Stillman’s Freckle Cream. Pre- §| | every appearance of calamity there is good, and _ The tablecloths and bedclothes you see in W ful Results of “More Eggs 
possi IE you have freckles, write on today by your ge ee ee eysiente, the pictures are really a light blue, and “*More Eggs’’ a Godsend 
for our Free Booklet “Wouldst Thow be ___. January 13. Tuesday clothes that photograph white are invariably | received your “More Eggs” Tonic and found it wasa Fair?’ Stiliman’s Cream is sold by most Don't think your troubles are all they are, yellow. This is because white is such a | great Godsend. I was only getting 12 eggs a day, and now 
druggists, S0c a jar, or direct from us, same But brush them away with a song, tricky color that it is elimi d wh i Tam getting 50 perday. _ MYRTLE ICE, Boston, Ky. 
price, prepaid. Write now. We can help you. And face the battle and meet the scar <3 it is eliminated whenever 2 anaes 

- Stillman Cream Co., Depi. 34, Aurora, I. With a spirit unruffied and strong. possible. More Eggs’’ Paid the Pastor 
January 14. Wednesday Ethel Clayton, the Paramount star, can ee a (ed in hie how pane pate been renee 

ll ."..C.C_— ]}__We have all of us free access to all that is great be termed a pioneer film player. She grad- | Sted by “More Eggs.” I have paid my debts, clothed the = - Siasl noel andl hisgig. aunlicaree within cis a 3 a children in new dresses, and that is not all—I paid my Don’t Spoil Your Hair the Key to all te tenanres that heaven has to “ated from the stage to the soreen during the | pene ai ac. 1st i dasan eggs aah roc, se 4 2 tow upon us. ke Seve & sa 3 MRS. LENA McBROON, Wocdbury, Tenn. By Washing It January 15, Thursday very simple natural life in her cottage home i 2 
It breaks it comes! the misty shadows fly; with her mother at Hollywood. They have 1200 Eggs from 29 Hens 

: A rosy radiance gleams upon the sky; h shi i chi ‘The “More Eggs” Tonie did wonders forme. Thad 29 
When you wash your hair, be careful The mountain-tops reflect it calm and clear; MG ee oe ar mW en hens when I got the tonic and was getting five or six eggs what you use. Most soaps and prepared | The plain is yet in shade, but day is near! Mis y ys returns to her home at | a day. April ist I had over 1200 eggs. T never saw the 

s P : Arian AA WAS twelve o'clock—preferring to work later in | ¢4ual. EDW. MEKKER, Pontiac, Mich. 
shampoos contain too much alkali, which Be yee ee, he 2 b : 4 160 H 1500 E: ia viey tajiciode as i drke ho as a Let us stop grasping for things, and stop look- the afternoon than the other stars, taking ens—1500 Eggs 

ey a is, i s scalp ai ing to this source or that source for our supply; several hours for her dinner. This is fol-| I have fed 2 boxes of “More Eggs” to my hens and I and makes the hair brittle. | instead let us look to the one Source, and go on Jowed by a simple supper of cold meats, | think they have broken the egg record. T have 160 White 
The best thing to use is Mulsified co- | doing our best in the work that falls to our lot. 3 “ - 2 + | Leghorns and in exactly 21 days I got 125 dozen eggs. 

Piatait ofl cetiari for: this is pure and January 17, Saturday salads, tea and usually fruit. Miss Clayton MRS. HM. PATTON, Waverly, Mo. 

entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap and| Don't sit by the road with a hanging head, eae Eapleried a ain fae her | $200 Worth of Eggs from 44 Hens 
beats anything else all to pieces. You But lift it and look above - Teen dh eS eC Ue WaS| [never used “More Eggs” Tonic until last December; nliect titeunlvaity dene ciieo- cinta oo ee ee ite anges tread, taught this in her earliest childhood, her | then just used one $1.00 package and have sold over. E ; y § . z S e whole world sings of love. says 0 es ire | $200.00 worth of eggs from forty-four hens. “More Eggs" 
few ounces will last the whole family January 18. Sunday aye 8, and often makes an entire | oman AvG.THODE, ie eo teud 
for months. There is a straight, white line of absolute aoe oe cs : : terling, Kans., R. No. 2, Box 47. 

Simply moisten the hair with water | truth upon which each one must walk if he Miss Clayton is a woman of exceptional 1368 Eggs After 1 Package and rub ft in, about a.teaspoonful is all | @9w!d have demonstration. The line is this: beauty, twenty-eight years old, five feet and Last fall I bought a box of your “More Eags" Tont 
that is required. It makes an abundance | {DG only God: all seeming else is a e— one-half inch in height, and weighs one hun-| would like to have you khow te result ‘from Jasusee 
of rich creamy lather, cleanses thor- aah ane Janay 19. Monday en auc ily pounds.» She Nas colder ed | ar dey ey ead uN £ WHITE, Scranton, P * * s Se 3 a J erat a ‘i a , Scranton, Pa. 
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair Let's think of work in terms of hope, enone nee blue eyes, and is asplendid pho- : 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, And speak of it with words of praise, tographic subject. Sherides, swims and mo- 7 ss ae And tell the joy it is to grope tors, and indulges in other outdoor pastimes, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and Along the new, untrodden ways! nd is also an accomplished musician, bei en ou on 
easy tohandle. Besides, it loosensand takes Let's break this habit of despair, ee So ene a Ue neue, 
out every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff. And cheerfully our tasks regard; especially proficient upon the piano. 

rise tied to tenyiness lies thece, a Irene Castle who first became famous as a| Every day counts! Send the coupon ‘i y peal av Pe SREOs dancer with her talented husband who was | today for a full size package of ‘More 
9 n Aire Se ema ee lgerrad rs ie killed in an aeroplane accident during the | 8s" tonic. Order now and start your hens 

C! is sunny day, w! ri fo ¢ 
sheds its brightness on all around; and inost of Wat, then made her mark on the legitimate Milo Doles Betk Jenn reread Sir oie Brean ‘ us can, if we will, make of this world either a stage, and now is a famous motion-picture | are not,entirely satisfied. Profit by the experience 

4 | palace or a prison. star, says she has ‘‘no time for such foolish- of aman who has made a fortune out of poultry. 
Sarnary 91" “Wedneeday ie SAYS Sean S| Act NOW. Just put adollar billin with the 
ee seer ay ness as dieting,’’ but remarked that she eats | coupon. Send for this bank - guaranteed egg 

|" UICK Taalad A eee amine ete ane EaTy ? only the simplest of foods such as salads, | Producer and profit maker NOW. oday! 

Of faith and Cena i by tho tolLaien way, fruits and vegetables. She does not profess | #"##"000euuunuseunneanunuunnanennnenean 
A ee and 7 hope— to be a vegetarian, but seldom eats meat of | E. J. Reefer, Poultry Expert 

FORTH iV Mw qe fen: aa any kind. She is éxtremely fond of fish, and 8031 Reefer Bldg-, Kansas City, Mo. 
‘ * 2 ., delights in “catching her breakfast’’ in the| sena fullest: Kc ff “More Eggs.” Si ‘i It is always a mistake to plan a single detail Wid act absclnta Wak’ Goaanbe dar oe SUT amen ne of another's life; the more entirely one avoids fom of a trout or a deep-sea flounder as the | miih.an,etratis, Bank Cusranies that you will efund my 

this the safer is the relationship. case may be. She has never followed any | enclose $1.00. (Either P.O, money order, your private check 
. (i = January 23. Friday strict regime. “ | or $1 bill.) 

uticura tops A ead aay pace wach iow Bekore thée As an example of the attention to detail 
° y) Se Shall with beams of light from the inner glory Paid by Mrs. Castle, I might note in passing | yn. 

Cc g an a Be stricken through. that she spent four weeks at Bermuda, prac- SEIS RATES ERG eS eee St Career tea starr 
e Ay) January 24. Saturday tising swimming before she was willing to 

Saves the Hair . Sy pencrer the cone of semis ce cepuearaces begin work on her Paramount Picture, “The | 444,055 
d . er about you, pierce through with your soul Firing Line,’’ which called for but one short tee aaa eee es a aut Cae beae All druggista; Soap 5, O1 5 forces and rise above the de} ion. 7. ‘ 

Sample cach tro of "Outiows: Dork bs Baka [ie you really make light epression, By so do- scene showing her in the water. She does 
yourself included. / ~ everything with the same thoroughness, Paes cavers se ah setae pe eee can se care sy cese eens
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Send T-Piece Living Room Suite 
oH S ae He : Seven wonderful pieces of well-seasoned solid oak living-room furniture at an amazingly 

i See low. bargain price and on such easy terms that you will never feel the cost. Genuine Mission 
ES design with rich brown finish that brings out the grain of the wood in all its natural beauty. 

pes A very beautiful and artistic set of living-room furniture. Chairs upholstered in handsome 
IMPORTANT ee imitation Spanish brown leather that harmonizes perfectly with the brown finish. Will give 
= pnieeet i susren ed pee years of satisfactory service. Only by seeing it can you realize what an unusual Hartman 
niture. In other words, eee bargain this complete 7-Piece Full Room Set really is. 
the four chairs, tabour- gecesi 4 
etteand bookends come erent Fh 5 
to you sero ready for gates: F i Y ei cM use complete in ever x Se ye 
pees ay cantata atric u ear Oo a pee) 0 
made with solid glue Biber 3 is ste ‘ ly uy Dz block construction: parece _. ,Without question this is one of the greatest bargains ever offered. You run no #@ BS I///fp Ry : 
The sectional table you " Pea risk in sending for it. Remember, you are dealing with the House of Hartman, a con- Jagncy Bs a ais 
set up in 5 minutes, We Seem cern with a record of 65 years of fair dealing. We guarantee your complete satisfac- Py (ys ~£ Vy mention this fact be- eee tion. Our gies: is backed by our $12,000,000 capital. Send only $1.00 with coupon # Fm ny fj ] 
eae cee downy eee today. Judge the wonderful value of this suite when you see it. we it 30 days. if fears yp mein y 
cul sore aceon ten eae aot satisfied, return it and we will Beye Sueporiaaon both ways. If you keep it, pay hee OVI i] ianegipioces fen vou t Sees balance in easy monthly payments, which give you a full year to pay. See coupon. aee/// ip 5 10 CAN Uy Y mat eowetliog: Ws ohals gi Complete suite consists of large arm rocker, large arm chair, center table, sewing rocker, desk Hyon NS 
lenge the furniture in- Rea Ree tS aT ree or side chair, tabourette and book ends. Ornamented with richly embossed carved design Rey if Rey Tl Ti } aUneey ts oneeieecaea Se eee on panels of chairs, rockers and ¢ table, giving a wonderfully pleasing rich effect. The chair Ulf Mane So ti(iti‘(‘érR i great bargain price. EMM floor, are 25% inches wide over all and have seats 2x18 inches, Other reckor snd chevy ; Ready for use, ee EE have seats 17x16% inches, Handaome table is 24x56 inches and the takeecten San @ Hartman Furniture and Carpet Co. ee Leas octagon shaped top about {inches wide, standing 1 inches high. Book ends just 0 3961 Wentworth Ave., Dept. 2362, Chicago 

: , . See. ae eee ear centres 00K: Enclosed find $1.00. Send the 7-piece Living-Room Shipped from factory in central Ind facto! tern New York state. Shi ht about 140 Ibs. i i Order by No. 110BMA8. Price $33.95. Pay $1 down. Balance $3.00 monthly. S “tino doin. jam to have Saye trial, nat 
e Even if you don't send for the suite, 4 and pay freight both ways, If 1 keep it 1 will pay $8.00 a x y gz . - If I kee pay $3. FREE Bargain Catalog (2228/7 ce 

carpets, rugs, stoves, ranges, watches, silverware, dishes, washing machines, sewing machines, alum-" # Name : 
1 inum ware, phonographs, farm equipment, etc. See how you can save money on anything you buy— POR Tp i ee SEG E Te OF So and get it on Hartman’s easy credit terms too. This bargain catalog is free. Post card brings it. Send for it today. ee 

. 4 ROBB... ..-0nascascccecosecososensosnguescnccans socsnssansassececsnacacsssascacngscesasesesss 

Ha rtma;y Fumiture & Carpet Co. 7s. 
3961 Wentworth Ave., Dept. 2362, Chicago @. Nearest Shipping Point o.c.00 222s cet pre t
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Ses MADELON 
~ ~ SS ST Gree pi ti am ‘ontinued from page & 

: a 
FOR Syears os’ | (Ea : 
ee as beet a Ess — () are my sister, and I have aright to know.” among us to be sure his heart is set? I’d tell 
guide of thousands Eemey “Wait,” she gasped again. ‘‘O Eugene! her ’twas something for her to hold up her 
of people. It has & Se wait. I—can’t—” head for among other women all the days of 
been responsible for  ? { Suddenly Madelon hung heavy on her her life, because he chose her. That’s what ‘success of gardens, large and [| : ; it small, a8 well as field crops every 4 3 brother's arm. I'd tell her. 
Weteadeces TG ij “‘Madelon!” he cried out loudly to her, as ‘‘Madelon!’’ 3 

moneestie eee oe = if she were deaf—‘Madelon, don’t! You ‘Dorothy Fair shall not cheat Burr now, | Mrs. Charlotte Green writes: “My 
Olds’ talog ‘ells the needn't tell me. Madelon!” when he has set his heart upon her. It . . . 

rt ids’ Ca Zo a ae Eugene almost lifted his sister into the would be worse than all that has gone be- hens have laid all winter ue 
ment is based on fact. You_ positively cannot rocking-chair on the hearth, and hastened to fore. I tell you I won't bear that. He shall giving them TWO for ONE. 

q hd eld gendey plants won order garden, fower get her a cup of water; but when he returned have her if he wants her. He has suffered 
Every packet of Olds’ seeds is backed by 33 years with it she motioned it away, and was sitting enough.” 

ofsceteaperince. A ‘Whon sou buy Olde seen up, stern and straight and white, but quite “But you—you,”’ gasped Eugene. “I y i 
ee Se ee guaweece of g000 conscious. thought you—I thought you wanted him Or S rea es . 

SEND FOR THIS BOOK —IT’s FREE “Hadn't you better drink it, Madelon?” yourself, Madelon.” 
Sipe ae Paes Ho ene mae. Stare pleaded Eugene. “T’ve gone past myself. All I think of now 
LL Olds Seed Company, Drawer C. 8, Madison, Wis. “No. What do I want it for? Iam quite is what he wants,” said she shortly. She Pr f 

; well,’’ said she. turned to go out of the room; then she 
oc gee re ene “You almost fainted away.” stopped and spoke to him over her shoulder: Z 

“T don’t want it.” “There's no need of talking any more about “‘TWO for ONE”? is the marvel of all 
LiVINGSTON’S Famous Eugene set the cup on the dresser; then it.” She added: “I know what I’ve set out| egg tonics. It is the most remarkable pro- 

ms he came back to Madelon, and stood over to do, and I can go through with it.” ducer of eggs ever known to the poultry 
<>) her, looking at her, his dark face as pitiful as Then the door shut after her, and Eugene| world. ‘TWO for ONE” is making SF a woman's. sat down with his Shakespeare book, But] records every day in egg production that oe arefavorably known. Many of “Madelon, why can't you tell me what he could not read; he sat moodily puzzling | were never before believed possible. Flock 

ee eee ee new thing is making you act like this?” he over his sister, whose unfulfilled drama of| owners all over the country are amazed ie peste tiocai> and tua asy said. Madelon made an impatient motion life held his mind better than them all. with the results. The most experienced 
B/ other seedsman in the world. and started up, and would have gone out of _ But puzzle as he might, he never once| poultry experts say they have never seen ot / Three Cae ee the room, but Eugene flung an arm around dreamed of the truth—that his sister Made- | the like of it. 

NSE ute, slicing and shipping, pkt. Se. her and held her firmly. ‘‘What is it, poor lon had promised to marry Lot Gordon ina “TWO for ONE”? is not a mere food. ie. ee eee eae ee girl?’’ he whispered in her ear. month's time, and sent her “‘yes’’ by word | It is an egg tonic in the truest sense of the 
seed cells, pit. Se. Both immense yielders. Try them. Madelon had soft woman's blood in her of mouth of Margaret Bean that morning. | term—a scientific preparation in concen- 
mame New 112 Pass Catalog FREE eae, veins, after all. Suddenly she shook con- Somehow, even with the ashes of the letter | trated tablet form—the result of scientific 
Gives 300 trueto-nature illustrations and quotes honest vulsively, and would have kept her face of proposal before his eyes on the hearth, | research and experiment. Every factor ee ee er firm, but she could not. She put her head and his sister's ‘‘yes’’ ringing in his ears, | entering into the matter of Egg production 
Livingston Seed Co..302High St., Columbus, Ohio on her brother's shoulder, and sobbed and knowing as he did that Lot as well as Burr | was scientifically studied. 

SS wept as he had never seen her do, even when had lost his heart to her, he could not con- As a result you have in ‘*TWO for ONE’”’ 
A ~—~—, |! was a child, for she had never been one ceive of such a possibility. He was too well|a tonic that conditions the hen for the ut- 

SEEDS Grand Trial Offer to ery when she was hurt. Eugene sat acquainted with Madelon’s attitude toward | most in laying capacity—that builds muscle 
$2.30 Sample lot 10c down in the rocking-chair with his sister on Lot, and she had never been one to walk | and bone—that stimulates active function- 

We will mail the following 28 Packets choicest his knee, and smoothed her dark hair as whither she did not list for any man. He| ing of the hen’s reproductive organs—that Fresh, Reliatio esetabio and Flower Seeds for 10c. gently as her mother might have done. could not imagine the possibility, well | insures fertile eggs and 100% hatchings— 
BEET, onan Sqvetian, best, sirectaet eats. eect) “Poor girl! poor girl!” he kept whispering; versed as he was, through his Shakespeare | that makes the laggard lay and increases the 
Saseace, ee, — header. Large. but, softly caressing as his voice was, his lessons, in the feminine heart, of his sister’s production of active layers. A tonic that 
CARROT, Perfect, Half-long, best table noe eyes, staring over his sister's head at the fire, yielding her proud maiden will to any man. | gets more eggs for you winter and summer 
COCUMBER, Emered nine cree ee eeps well got a fierce and fiercer look; for he was think- He would as soon have thought of a wildcat than you ever thought possible. 
LETTUCE, Croam Buttor, tender, popular heads. ing of Burr Gordon and cursing him in his which he had trailed in the woods, which 

WATERMELON, Domeent Com, best garden melon. heart for all this. ‘Good Lord, Madelon, knew him as his mortal enemy, whose eyes| Read These Endorsements 
Panera, te ors Tess, 1000 bus. ber acre. can’t you put that fellow out of your head?’ had followed him with stealthy fury out of a 8 Hens 231 Eggs 
RADISH, White Icicle, best, eae Sec he cried out, sharply, all at once. wayside bush, to unbend from the crouch of mele Co.—Your fonie is. the best I have used. a TOMATO, Croster Baltimore, hest, large, smooth. Then Madelon hushed her sobs, with a its spring and walk purring tamely into his | 3iet nace wed Gaur both tha peed pe Rosales ahh 
ASTERS, eee ee COLD, fine. stern grip of her will upon her quivering house at call, and fall to lapping milk out of | their feathers are falling fast and still they lay. : pienon Ge | Sam ee ee nerves, and raised herself up and away from a saucer on the hearth. But no man can es- | 931'¢re}s Mencied Sad $800 ck ae ae ee Set Te esterase ie se cing $9 va tala ™ ch, ee ea ot hace ale | OR enc ien dead rey “4 :. “That has nothing to do with this,’’ she lever of circumstances, an ere is 2 sa . PS aS is 
Eat Sew CO. Deposit, N. a said, coldly. ‘‘Let me go now, Eugene.” power enough abroad to tame the savage in RG ietomrsa aed 

But Eugene held her strongly with a hand all nature. Madelon Hautville had yielded marae Cte Here nN le ORR 
re oer _ os oe and scanned her keenly with to a ae or wien her Pea ns 20 pe tanto may chickens are the pletare’ of, health and are 

Bp ON, RE OS te lh is indignant eyes. ing, and he therefore scoute ie idea, if i Sethlle tora Ree ea MOLL SA a 
Fe seeks a a Si Paes ie | “He is at the root of the whole matter,” crossed his mind like a wild fancy, of her eae acne Herein svowbepful. restate i the ee ES | said he, ‘and you know it. I wish—” yielding at all. He rather came to the con- | use of “TWO for ONE* egg tonic and recommend it to Poa au 10 pkts, FLOWER SEEDS “I tell you Burr Gordon has nothing todo clusion that the letter had announced | Gusyoq meet ito ne ee abet Let 2058 ta 

ss 355 2 ial Val with this last. He knows nothing of it. Let Burr’s engagement to Dorothy Fair, and pert hak Fav iet aiaay tonic the latter ae of 
Gis Rated Provan ter 10c me go, Eugene.” that Madelon’s ‘“‘yes’’ had signified proud | out laying to thelr full capacity, une (© shell them: (es The following collection blooms early from But Eugene still held her and looked at approval of it. He leaned to this conclusion Yours truly, 3 

eg wom: (0 inte fall pie: tose Aleoon; | er. the sooner, because of the miserable ten- Judge A. R. Berryhill, \Vada, Mo. 
Ps ARES Galvin. Verbens and Zinuin. Generccs ““Madelon—” dency which a jealous heart has to force all _____The Surprise of Her, Lite oe 
ae te . Pe Cpte Catalog FREE “What? Ican sit here no longer. I have suspicions to open its own sore. ‘He's going Gunes apenee athe eee my lite, bhava beim & I will mail 5 packets of Hardy Daisy Seed work to do. There is nothing the matter to marry Dorothy Fair,” Eugene told him- | kept hens for about 30 years, but never before have I had femmes foam) for ite. or 4 Prerbiooming | | with me. I have nothing to complain of. self. ‘It was like Lot to tell Madelon, and Heat Set WO Oo eee in thie ist beer he thoes Ce What I do I do of my own free will.” ask her if she was pleased with it. And that transformed my hens. You, are fe be greatly congratu- 

Wes c- Miss Jessie M. Good “Madelon,”” whispered Eugene, with a was why she acted so. Her heart broke at | !4ted on having such a wond lerful egg producer. oe 
y | a” Box 520 Springfield, Ohio red flush stealing over his dark face, his eyes first and she cried, and then she stood up and ee ea ene Feit ster, Mich. 

| dropping a little before her, “you don't— hid it. He's going to marry Dorothy Fair!” “I 
. 9 think she will—marry him?” Eugene had a strong imagination, where- $5000 Egg Laying Contest 

Wing s IRIS | “Who? Dorothy?” by he could suffer a thousandfold, if he a vite: 5000.00 ee 55 
E Eugene nodded. would, every woe of his life. Sitting now by free ts al eee of “TWO for” ONES You noe Tee ee ceeerne eee “Of course she will—marry him, Eugene his hearth-fire, with his Shakespeare book, | only double your egg production but you can 

Weheve neaziy ave hundred Hautville.” full of the joys and sorrows of immortal ene. SPA Rela eT SO 
as there is in the world. Eugene set his sister down suddenly and lovers, disregarded upon his knees, he let his | for ONE.’’ i. 3 They come in an, infinite | got up. fancy show him many a picture which us| 

delicate bluesandisvenders, | ‘‘All I’ve got to say is, then,” he cried, his heart, although look upon it he would. M -B k G 
St ee | with a movement of his right arm like a He saw Dorothy Fair in her wedding-gown; oney ac uarantee 
ae Fgeant ae tee | blow, “it’s a damned shame that the child he saw her blush like a rose through her «eron't, take our word for it. Eyery box of 

> ver: copper, bronzeandrosein beauti- | Can't be taken care of among us all.”’ bridal lace; he saw her following Burr up the ea O toe eae ee eecnae com 
Star ic eety cones | ‘What do you mean, Eugene Hautville?” meeting-house aisle the Sabbath after her | get your money back. Take advantage of this and inexpensive. - “I mean that she had better lie down in marriage with a soft rustling of silken finery, hn and send for abox of ‘*TWO for ONE” 

The Wing Seed Co., Box 1440, Mechanicsburg, 0. her grave than marry that—”’ and a toss of white bridal plumes over her ‘Only $1.00 a box, or, our special offer of $2.00 for 
(The House of Quality and Moderate Prices) “Take care what you say, Eugene.” fair locks. He saw those glances, which he | large box containing as much as three $1.00 boxes 

————— “I say she had—" swore to himself boldly enough then had first | ;_;7 00%" for, an jcntire season. fea ee 
9 “Better lie down in her grave than marry been his, turned upon his rival; he imagined | dozen for the additional eggs you will receive ‘ 7 st ¢ : K i him—than marry Burr Gordon? What do sweet words and caresses which he had never | £°™ your flock. 

: > | you mean? Who are you, that you talk in tasted, and were perchance the sweeter for | “~~*>>**********SSeeeeseeeesees 
SEREN GUIDE ks ire) this way? He is better than you all; not one that, bestowed upon Burr. Kinsella Go., 41 LeMoyne Bidg., Chicago, Ii, 

ITS FREE eye xo Patan = WRITE Tony | Of You is fit to tie his shoe.”’ 3% Suddenly he started up and flung down} entiemen:-—1 want to increase the egg-laying ability PAF Based ei our txpetgeienge te ES, _“Madelon, are you mad? He is a lying his book upon the settle, and put on his fur See heey reke mora money cont: of my ehick?us: and (GAY __ olden: mail onter need concern snd largest | “Q@x) | villain, and you know it, and— God knows cap and was out of the house. fier comic all and. winterst ho leas Got eae 
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village he went, and to Parson Fair’s house. “Tf I were a man I would rather—take a 
But he did not. enter; his madness was not snake to my breast than a woman who held 
great enough for that. He did not enter, but me as one—’”’ 

: he went past with a bold, searching look at. ‘Two parallel lines can sooner meet than 
all the windows and no pretense of indiffer- a woman know the heart of aman. What e 

ence, and up the road a little way. Then he do I care, so I hold you to mine?” Who Decide the Home Tooth P aste 
returned and passed the house again, and Madelon stood farther away from him, 
looked again; and this time Dorothy’s face but her eyes did not fall before his. A ‘tatements A roved bi i, D ities 
showed between the dimity sweeps of her “Why did you lie?” said she. ‘““You knew All Sta ne Pp y High ental Authoritie 
chamber curtains. He half stopped, and I stabbed you, and not yourself. You area 
then came another glance of blue eyes which liar, Lot Gordon.” e par 
verified those that had gone before, straight | But Lot still smiled as he answered her. Note How Teeth Discolor ] 
into his, which replied with a dark flash of | “However it may be with other men, no z : p £ 
ardor, and then Dorothy’s face went red all happening has come to me since I set foot Men’s teeth in particular. Note £ 
of a sudden, and there was a vanishing curve upon this earth that I brought not upon my- how tartar forms. “ar . 
of blushing cheek and a flirt aside of fair self by my own deeds. The hand that set & ee 
curls, and the space between the dimity cur- the knife in my side was my own, and I have Note how children’s teeth decay— 7 ww 
tains was clear. not lied.” & BY ay * 7 

Eugene stood still beneath the window for “You have lied. Tell them the truth.” and perhaps HOLS LON = despite the ™,, ae 
a few minutes. There were watchful eyes ‘‘I have told the truth that lies at the bot- daily brushing. Every woman knows %. — , 

i in the neighboring windows. In the tayern- tom of the well.” that old methods of teeth cleaning are , & Ps 
yard, farther down the street, Dexter Beers “Call them all in now, and tell them—I— inadequate. Every dentist knows it. ‘= PAE ¢ 
and old Luke Basset stood, also fixedly star- did it, I—' 4 Pina Se] 
ing at Parson Fair’s house. Lot Gordon raised himself a little, and The reason lies in that slimy film. - «See Psat 

“Wonder if he thinks there’s any trouble looked at her with the mocking expression Se a . i De ae ered ea 
—fire or anything,’ said Dexter Beers. gone suddenly from his face. You feel it with your tongue. It clings Le ¢ Pas, £og ff 

j “Don’t see no smoke,” said old Luke. “What good do you think it would do if I to teeth, enters crevices and_ stays. Bn, Se fe 3 
Eugene Hautville, rapt in that abstraction did, Madelon?” he said, with a strange sad- And the tooth brush doesn’t end it. i . a eg 

of love which is the completest in the world, ness in his voice. : ‘ eo é 
and makes indeed a world of its own across _ She looked at him. That film is what discolors—not the a 
eternal spaces, knew nothing and thought “I shall not die of the wound. You can’t teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It Note the Glitter 
nothing of outside observers. He was half escape me by prison or a disgraceful death; < * S 
mindful for a minute to enter Parson Fair’s and as for me, do you think it would make holds food substance which fer ments When the film is gone. This 
house. Had Dorothy appeared outside, the any difference to me if all the village pointed and forms acid. It holds the acid in ten-day test will be a revelation 
impulse to seize her and bear her away with at you, Madelon?” contact with the teeth to cause decay. 
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odds, like any male of his old savage tribe frozen. Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are the chief 
when love stirred his veins, would have been “All the way to be set loose from your cause of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now traced to film. 
strong within him. But she did not come, promise is by your own breaking it,” said 

ee in the por Se epoe qo i Ral Dental science, after years of searching, has found a way to combat 
well around the curtain and peeped; but he “T will keep my promise,’’ sai adelon, e an e 4 7 ‘. 
did not know that, and presently he went shutting her lips hard upon her words. She film. Dental authorities have proved this beyond question. Now 
away. turned away. the method is embodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent. And we 
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“Say, anythin’ wrong to the parson’s?”’ She turned her white face slightly toward 1 
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strode on. me a moment?” = 6 + 
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truest home of all these Hautvilles, with the eyes swimming in tears. He seemed for a protected and kept clean. Cut out the coupon now. 
strain of wild nomadic blood in their veins. minute like a little ailing boy appealing for 

The sight of the little fireless dwellings of sympathy, and the latent motherhood in the 

woodland things, the empty nests revealed gir] responded to that. PAT. OFF. 
on the naked trees, the scattered berries on “You know I cannot help that, Lot,”’ she 
leafless bushes, the winter larders of birds, said. ‘You know how you forced me into & $s Qa 2rn 
the tiny track of a wild hare or a partridge this to save the one I do love.” 
in the snow, disturbed less the current of “OQ Madelon! can’t you love me?” She REG.U.S. 
their inmost life, as being more the wonted shrank away from him and shook her head, Rone 
surroundings of their existence, than all the jut still her dark eyes were soft upon his face. The New-Day Dentifrice 
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— ES = Lafe raised his eyes slowly. 
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™ ‘ ao ae of sewing-companions. vith its  close- mp a different an ei s 2 icul: i i erin| ; Therubber contained in it fitting top it makes a neat and appropriate design. For finishing we include two NO- 2044. We take particular pride in offering L = fF fomes from Para, Brazil: the  hasket for the sewing-club or to take with — skeins of mercerized cotton. aid omrintientalioe Reha cense ito. find me inelemithy 
eM - um point comes from you when calling or traveling. In your own either one or the other of these characteristics but i > Russia; the 14K gold pen is home it keeps your sewing-work and materials == the combination of both is not so common. This wee made from gold procured always handy. Average diameter 9 inches. : i doi-works (and Fila FS from the U. S. vern: t a h i 7 clock has Connecticut-ma‘ © case 

Sg = A smooth writer: the ink  Afticles in basket not included in offer. is birch-mahogany. The shape is the very latest, 
3 & flows smoothly to the last ol - such as is now displayed in all the fashionable city 
fj fae drop in the barrel. Refill- be lelN Fey ey ae Ronee eee oer we De Z = ing is accomplished in the fe il bee satisfactory in every way and to reach you in go 
E most satisfactory way by i. | je mike condition. c 

4 the dropper filler ‘To in- MN Ne crease the usefulness of this SE SS ——< 
superb writing-article, the lan aah kf oN 

end eee = gold 2 Tae: ee Se ‘ 
equip with a propelling 2. ere ae ae eS “s lead-pencil. A few turns of Eveready Flashlight ea rz ke x 

ridin ponies meee Given for Seven Subscriptions a. ee \ 
it to its protective socket. No.1791. Don’t grope in the dark, or i: San ie 
Each pen is equipped stumble over a chunkof night. Get an Ever- b ay wae i With a safety clip to eady Daylo and walkin safety. The Ever- PS id aoe Z insure against loss and is ady can't blow up nor blow out. It is E200 coos em aan me} mailed in a box with di- absolutely safe under allconditions. Indoors CO. ar ms >) . oS rections, filler and extra or out, it turns darkness into daylight. A lj 7 & Sh SS box of leads. simple pressure of the thumb instantly pro- a i j * as Re 

duces a clear, white, brilliant light on the FP occ ME Oe > oe 
Nery spot, you want it. The illustration aan i ij | ag \ 

ZA. shows the Comet, 64-inch Eveready, equipped an it i ey \ 
— with a genuine Eveready Mazda’ bulb and Fone 4 DAU 4 \ 

<1 latest long-life Tungsten battery. - a e 4 Y 
# me < Zz Paes fs 
ee 4 HEART an a ol rb ‘a, Pe | 
es By : Le wollen ee Boy’s Steam-Engine s&s 

i ft ae He fy Given for Eight Subscriptions ee 5 4 Sate HS laoseqes cress a . Ben.” 5 Sl Aim ~ fassnnet No. 1765. With steam up and wheel aturning, a boy pee 
j \ | yaa OR Bate has atoy that can't fail to amuse and instruct. Le 4 

— A ‘Phe Weeden engine, shown above, is one of the ae ~ wh ¥ = most powerful toy engines made. ' It is modeled a 418 |) “a2 47 after the common “donkey” engines and has fly- 4 f Fri SS" wheel with pulley, safety-valves, whistle, shut-off, I a i and glass water-gauge to indicate the amount of Lo ‘ 
Silver-Thimble water in tne boiler. It stands9 inches high and [ES a Basks £ Y. H is ore for one such toy. ee ey asa buzz Pee rs y 2 

Ss for our ome “ , ae saw, tackle, etc. Many principles of engineering A 7 * 
Given for Three Subscriptions are thus taught in a practical way which may easily ; 

Select One Title for Seven Subscriptions eee A eerie gusrantosd develop, inthe. young ae a wants for aes % is 1 Every a ‘ sterling-silver thimble—dainty, light, | yocation. Each engine is thoroughly tes an REPRESS Se SOO ose eco ering nore suihor holds prominent Strong. perfectly modeled and beauti- fully. warranted. Full directions’ for operating Sa 
Whese are the well-known Grosset & Danizp fully engraved. Be sure to state size are. included. SIE 
reprints of the best sellers. nl we have them in sizes from as 

Tine Serroetl — Gislot the Limberlost : <a Dolly Dumpling t tar R, Pa as Freckles” At the Foot of the Rainbow FE SR Bringing a story-book with her eet ree ae or +» GF, ~~. WR pee ae oe ee wiistitage of the Desert "Private Peat oe SN a ale ff ms ee aineT : 2 
: — ne Te “ RZ) Zi 3 No. 2044. Dolly Dumpling is not a Chip of the Flying U = Just David [> Via i Oe left. oe hasactan: one iot,  anerariammental oie See eee peceeen mee ; se ees 2e Nee? oe a ay 5 novelty doll. z She is a real oldtashioned: o ae y a: — a oes) we sweet-faced baby doll, the kind al Terchy The Light in the Clearing \ a Hg Qo a a little gitls love to dress: and. audress, to 

« Ber = (Qy Se read to, to spank when naughty, and to 
reve : i 7 SS eff aah » Fe put to bed when darkness falls. ' Every- - 4 - SS ~ RES Soy ~ ee one will love Dolly Dumpling at sight, 3 Pai OS on ae ZS a and will want to hug her and ‘talk’ to 
+3 Sg an a Rens er-cry= Say 2 a er, For the latter purpose she brings a a 5s rid fa me H ff zee | 33-Piece De Luxe Dinner-Set miniature ‘story-book, witha really-truly 

ww : ete PS <2 y eps eS 1» ne , A ‘airy-tale handsomely printed and illus- re A nag es eS) ape Given for Forty-Seven Subscriptions . trated with four page - illustrations - PF 5% 02 ‘ | peers pees No. 2025. Made of the famous Puritan China, which is one in colors. 4 s, co. segues] of the best American wares. The unique and attractive shape Dolly Dumpling is 14 inches tall, and S fr CAS". 5- ra 4 Suemeece oH shown in the illustration is patented. Nowhere could we wears a long baby-dress of white lawn : 7 5H secure a better set of china or one that we should be so proud with lace edging, and a bonnet to match. < : 1 eee 5 3 to offer on the terms given with this set. The decorationsare The illustration does not show full in see aa ete aos gold band and a blue line border pe cf Gree eich is ovee half a att ry ~ pte eac! ish, ‘ollowing afe tt - pieces: long. She is everything that one cow te . Ci 2 desire, with ‘unbreakable eter ee 2 Z 6 Cups 6 Saucers 6 Dinner-Plates head,’ and a jointed, stuffed body. Do 
A ref 6 Bread-and-Butter Plates not go to ne Dol ante, ae 

li a 6 Oatmeal or Sauce Dishes 1 1i-Inch Platter your family. We Day all her traveling- 7 expenses, and she will stay with you Powerful Reading - Glass 1 Creamer 1 Sugar-Bowl and Cover core Zi » 
Butterfly-Design 4 

Hemstitched-Scarf Given for Four Subscriptions SPECIAL 

Given for Five Subscriptions Sete ie eae nate on OFFER 
No. 1812. The butterfly-motif never ceases comes legible. Lens is 2} inches in Select the gift that you would most like to have and send us the required number of yearl . . . ; ge y to be popular, and its combination here diameter, enlarging print to twice its subscriptions to The American Woman at our special Club-Raisers’ price of 35 cents each; we will with a’ hemstitched scarf gives the maxi- actual size. It is bound with a send ‘each subscriber this magazine one year, and we will send you, prepaid, the premium of your mum of desirability... The design. is stamped . nickel rim and the handle is of black choice. Order by name and number. Send/all subscriptions to on fine ; quality crash 18x54 inches We composition resembling ebony. Total 
show only one end, but on each the same length, including handle, is about 7 
design is Stamped. Every home finds a use inches’ We will send’ it without THE AMERICAN WOMAN 
lor a pretty new scarf. breaking. 
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Mr. Edison’s Wonderful New “<a 
Amberola—Only 

$ Down! 
Yes, we will send you the New Edison Amberola, the 
product ofthe world’s greatest inventor’s genius, the phonograph 
with the wonderful diamond stylus reproducer and your choice of the latest 

Fafa see RS Oy Be Diamond Amberol Records on trial. Pay only $1.00 down. On this offer 
you can now have the genuine Edison Amberola, the instrument which 

Ea eS ives you real, life-like music, the finest and best of all phonographs at a small gives y ¢ phonog 
fraction of the price asked for imitations of Mr. Edison’s great instrument. 

2 ? = 7 For years, the world’s greatest inventor worked night 
A Happy. Home Edison s Favorite Invention and day ‘to make the music of the phonograph true to 

life. At last his efforts have been crowned with success. Just as he was the first to invent the phonograph, 

Happiness is life—and real happiness is founa $0 is he the only one who has made phonograph music life-like. Read our great offer. 
only in areal home. And by a reat home I do 

Sea Eee dc lake warn kaon, ch 
united ‘family gather together for mutual enjoyment and Feereation, “And the Edison Amberoln makes this posstble, eee Rock-Bottom Offer Direct! 
Tlensure off the. lasting. sort helpful entertainment. and 
culture of the most beneficial kind, It will mean the family © . ° . 

untted—a new Home __ If, after trial, you decide to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument, pay | ~ 
|e fF FESR] [fl] the balance on the easiest kind of monthly payments. Think of it—a $1.00 payment and 

NY am issue a few dollars a month to get this wonderful new style outfit—Mr. Edison’s great phono- 
ie Ve ee oe graph with the Diamond Stylus reproducer, all musical results of the highest priced 
i ey ae rt outfits—the same Diamond Amberol Records—yes, the greatest value for $1 down, 

VF Sad Tyan 0 ma) balance on easiest monthly terms. Convince yourself—trial first! Send coupon now! 

Nex aaa ee 
aK age N ew Edis on Cata log To F. K. Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributors, te 
8H F. R E E ! | Dept. 2521, Edison Block, Chicago, Il j 

e R © | Gentlemen :—Please send me your New Edison Catalog and 

Entertain Your Friends full particulars of your trial offer on the new model Edison i 

Get the New Edison Amberola in your home on Your mame and address on a postal or letter (or just the | Amberola. ; 

this: trial. ; Entertain your family and friends coupon) is enough. No obligations in asking for the catalog. : 

with the latest up-\o-date song hits of the big Find out about Mr. Edison’s great new phonograph. Get 
instr: shove Hear th grand old elurely hymns. Heat the details of this offer—while this offer lasts. Write NOW! | Naine , A Hh ivi ‘ 

felons the ducts and quariettos, You Will sit awe-stricken e a ; 
at the wonderful grad operas as sung by the world’s A pa: 

Rentetsinae, xouwiie nivel by ineeniey wet FX Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributors | eae 
entertstment Alton his tae fe ie th ge Dept. 2521—Edison Block, CHICAGO, ILL. | : 
ee phat onl cuotlami nen isead thietcsdnon today! Canadian Office: 355 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Mar
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gee ‘ 4 ec : a ee Sa os Ps ~~ i ae ; 

a ty eee = is ra eee Boe yo Ae The Southern " eee — a 
5 EP coy BR ee 799 ' ‘ we Ph. “ es oe Outside” Treatment <> ee a st 4 5 Qe ce ar ge ae 

- aos N Eds q i that Mothers Like So Well i o. ) i 4 
oo SP a, oie SLAG 

eee VapoRub combines old-fashioned remedies such a, <i SS «) Ps a 
as Camphor, Turpentine and Menthol with the volatile = ee er pape 

oils, Eucalyptus, Thyme, Cubebs and Juniper in a base of : ~~ a a 
crude petroleum so that when applied externally, the body Ss é a 
heat slowly vaporizes these ingredients: These vapors, inhaled 12S & ; a . 
all night long, carry the medication with every breath directly \ a aN as , 
through the air-passages to the lungs. Besides thoroughly A Ng . : 
vaporizing the parts affected with healing medication, Vapo- ~ 4p a 
Rub stimulates and is absorbed through the skin, thus helping 4 y CK's St ED, 
to relieve the tightness and soreness. “tf ™™ VAbogip. | ee 

Mothers like to use VapoRub, especially for very small chil- Vibe Ritb-comes SALVE be 
dren, because it is applied externally and therefore does not ete PO Oe ——— 
disturb the digestion; and because fresh air, so essential in 30¢, 60¢ t ae on “OR | ae a 
treatment of colds, can be let into the bedroom in abundance and $1.20 Wetec 4 lh ete lS: : cores | || eR || 2) without interfering in the least with the action of the vapors. At all Druggists Sao E mop coe z 
THE VICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, Greensboro, N. C. eer 
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